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ABSTRACT 

eccptioo in adv · ing · an o moral, and in om cas 

controversial is ue. \Vhat auy ap to be a harml advertisement to one person 

or group may be very misL ding to another. With the increase in techn logy and the 

ev r-iner sing use of the Intern t, con umers remain prime targets for advertising 

and marketing p12ctic tmt are d ptive. 

Thi r earch thesis first giv background infonnatioo on deception in 

advertising and describes di.ffi ent types of deception. It then cxamin what make 

an ad erti ement deceptive, or what kind of adverti ement would be d fined a 

containing information tlut is deceptive and what role the designer pbys in the 

adverti .ing process/chain. It al o giv information about juic and tudies done on 

th production of juices, being that the case study revolv around fruit juices and th 

deception that occurs in their marketing. 

field earch was conducted to tablisb just bow much deception there j 

in advertising, using fruit juices old in the local Kenyan market as a case study. From 

the findings I was able to d tennin the level of decepti n the c nsumer is expo ed 

to and th likely effects. Within the r search wee sought views of d igners n why 

if at all, they use deception in th adverts they produce. Discussions with designers, 

matketers and advertis were held to understand the point at which d ceptive 

information was incorporated a part of the advertising process. Consumers were also 

interviewed to get an in-depth into what influences their purchasing powers. Retailers 



cam n hand) when informing m a wh ther dv rti ing wa crucial in purchases 

lll2d ud 

The ul from th 6 d r earch pro ed that ception d es exist and led 

m to c nclud that advertising ught to be a moral concern & thus the need to 

inform co umers o this that th can make m re inf, rmed d cisio about their 

purchases; and th o d for designers to be held responsible for advertisemen they 

creat ro market pr ucts and ervices. 



1.0 CHAPTER ONE: INTROD CriON 

1.1 BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM 

a c osumer toda , one · exposed ro hundreds and thousands of 

cotnlll.e:rcial m,.....,..LK...., on a daily b · . Th e commercial messages may appear in the 

foon of billboards newspaper adv • tet · ·on cotn.mercial , event ponsorship or 

even ema.ils. These are just a few of the IDJ.OY marketing communicati n tools that 

companies use to initiate and maintlin contDct with their consumers, clients m.d 

prospect and advertising is just one of th e tool of marketing communication. 

The role of advertising in today's contemporary society is to; first make us 

aware of the avaiW>ility of products and e.rvices; econd is to enable us communicate 

infollll2tion about products and/ or erne and third to highlight the value or 

benefits of various brands, whilst in most cases omitting the negative aspects. Hence 

as a result advertising is not without its shortcomings which include; its excessiveness 

and its exploitation of consumers . 

.. Modem day advertising has becom puzzling b cause it seems to be 
unrelated to selling anything at all. There is now an obsession with images and 
feelings and a lack of concrete claims about a product and why anyone should buy 
it''' 

Persuasive messages are being used daily in advertisements all aimed at 

winning over consumers. The e mes ages however may carry deceptive infonnation 

that may have an effect on the consumers, in varying degrees and the designer may 

not neces a.o1y have any control or even know the various degre of deception. An 

example of open lies that consumers are exposed to are the Guiness adverts that run 

especially during the European Champions Football League that implies that taking a 

I kens, w. F. 2004;63 
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Guin beer mak you t, with the slogan being 'Re~ch for reatoe s'. However 

i n't it ironic that on ould have to t2ke an 2koholic drink to becom r feel great? 

Great in a drunken tate I might add? 

There is a new body of knowledge that indicat that deception in advertising 

does exist, and there is need to cre2te awareness about its existence. so as to tn2ke 

consumers mare aware about the need for them to receive aD infomntion neces ary 

before they make the decision to buy a product or service. 

However, the contention is 1 about the adverts consumers see and heat 

and more about the message received Looking at the scenario in the Kenyan market 

and the world at large, there are o many adverts and brands marketed by advertisers 

that we as consumers are unable to remember. Th 'clutter of adverts i o much that 

we (consumers) are unable to detennine which ones ma.k.e it into our consciouso 

and which ones end up in our brains industrial dump. To get around the problem of 

consumers not having a recall of all the adverts they see, designers and advertisers are 

obliterating the line between marketing communications by creating and delivering 

adverts that have sltallh IJitW§Sr and as consumers we are often unaware of their 

persuasive intent. 

In Kenya for enmple, one can talk of the tug-of-war, between the two lArgest 

mobile ervice providers in Kenya, afaricom and Airtel (formally Zain) that started 

over two years ago. In their effort to win over as many sub cnbers as possible for 

2 tealth messages - mess ges that :ue sly or have bidden meanings or infocnation 
(en. wikipedia.otg/wiki - 2010) 
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their intern t etvi • both patti enticed people with having unlimited internet 

ace for 7 da at th cost of •J<sbs 999 only'. I lowever when one topped up with 

Ksbs 1 (being that one C2rulOt get a sa:ltch card of airtime "'2luc: of Ksbs 999), th 

companies would t:U up all the cash and one would n t get back the extra shilling. 

One then can imagio all the money the companies made with an estimated 

population of ay a million people using the internet e.rvices; that is about one 

million billings 'acquired' free-of-clwgel onethel , a a side note they stated 

(tenns and conditions apply'. of which I later discovered tlat amongst them was that 

the offer was for a limited time and not a petmaoent offer. Tbi I discovered when 1 

decided to tty out th offer. When I purchased the scratch card and loaded the 

airtime 'Value on my modem, I wa unfortunately informed that the offer had ended, 

and that I should continue with the usual services, (10 this ca e buying a bundle of 

250MB for the Kshs 1000 - which was obviously not unlimited intemet access). a 

I then a victim of a d ceptive pt:actice in advertising, unkn iWD to me, the consumer? 

Businesses use advertising to inform consumers about the goods and services 

they are selling in the hope that their advertisements will convince people to buy their 

products. Manufacturers want to ~ what they are selling look as good as pos ible 

and thus spend lots of money on both branding and running expensive adverts. It 

could therefore be argued that mo t .. reasonable consumers" know wbeo a seller is 

exaggerating their content, though at times this exaggeration i done unknowingly by 

the advertiser. However more often than not; it is done with the intent to entice the 

consumer, by misinforming them. making deception in advertising, a relevant 

marketing, moral and design is ue. Moral and ethical diletrurul may occur because 
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eneall dec tion in adve.rtising eeo as misl ding coo umers using 

implied false cbims.' It in lv nusleadin cbuns t:h2t are explicitly st2ted and 

implied verbally or visually by omitting the truth. 

example w uld be an advert run in the Kenyan market' by the oft drink 

company Coca Cola, au.dteting their product Novida. Th logan used for the 

Novida Drink ampaign was '~tl Liftrd" implying that if one consumed the drink, 

they would get lifted into mid-air. The television commercial went as far as portraying 

an image of a glass being filled with the Novida in an up ide down position, defying 

the force of g:cavity. si.mila.r advert by the ame company, portrayed peopl taking 

ovida and getting lifted into the 

air.. This advert mAY have misl d 

people into believing that if they 

consumed the Novida Drink they 

would 'get lifted•. 

AD. example of the advert 

is illustrated on the right. 

Figure t.t; Novida Billboard 

Campaign on Mama Ngina, 

Kimathi Street a.itobi, (www. 

flickr.com - May 3Qrh 2009) 

4 Arens W. F. 2004:64 
s Run in the local Kenytn media betweeo 2009 and 2010 
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r funh d 6n deception in advertising , " &lse or mi leading 
d cripti n of f: «. which misrepr en th ~cure. characteristics, qwlitie , or 
geographic OngJ.Q of the goods, e:rvices, or commercial activiti ·~ 

Owing a conv ation with a 6:iend on tb topic of ad ertising and the 

deception that occurs in ir, b said that he had fallen victim to deceptive p.ractices 

by giving the enmple of the personal car product, Dettol soap. he noted chat the 

ad ert stated that 'Dettol kills 99.9% germs' and thus ber query was, "Does that mean 

that neither I nor my family will ever get sick?''. I then asked my d£, could this Dettol 

soap advert be ceo. as a false c.bim which is in tandem with a deceptive advert? The 

advert may not h1ve implied that the family will get sick. but majority of people 

associate dirt and germs with illnes , and thus that kind of query would cro their 

minds! 

Consumers mak purchases of everal products mainly because of th way 

they (products) are marketed to them (consumers). An example that fonned the case 

study for this r earcb is the fruit juices sold in the local market Most of the fruit 

juices are marketed as being pure and natural with 'no added additive or sugars'. But 

is this really the case? This will be discussed further in this study. 

L2PROBLEMSTATEMENT 

There is a new body of knowledge that indicates that deception in advertising 

does exist, and there is need to create awareness about its existence, so as to make 

con umers more aware about the need for them to receive all infotmation necessary 

before rhey make the decision to buy a product or service. A case to consider would 

6 Arens W. F. 2004:65 
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be tb fruit juic in lhe local market tlut a that they are 'tOO% pure and natural', 

but in ce they may not be and this was rudi d further m this research. There 

was al o the need to deteanine wbetber the designer had a respon ibility when it 

came to deception in adverti Jng considering they played a role i.o the design and 

marketing of consumer goods and ervic . 

1.3 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

Advertising has a pronoWlced effect on society as well as the growth of a 

counttfs economy, as it relays communication about various products and servic 

enabling continued busines and ales for various takeholders; a well a fo tering a 

host of social attirud and 12ws that have dr.unatically affected advertising itself. The 

purpo e of this study was to study th pos ible d ception in advertising and in tum 

create an awareness of the existence of deception in the infoanation provided in 

these adverts. This was illustrated through a ca e study of fruit juices sold in the local 

Kenyan marlcet. 

1.4 OBJECTIVES 

1. To study the advertising process and find out what constitutes an effective 

advert and thus determine at what point(s) deception may occur. 

2. To establish the role of designers in the advertising proces • and determine 

whether deception occurs with or without their knowledge, and thus identify 

if the designer has a responsibility when it comes to providing fuD 

infoonation about a product to consumers when creating an advert. 



3. o tcnnine what mflucnc a consumer choic when purchasing a 

product. 

4. To p vc that deception d occur, b conducting a test on locall available 

juices to test the levels of Vitamin C and the presence of preservatives. 

1.5 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

a. Designer I Mamtet I Advertiser I Design Students 

What makes up an effective advertisement i.e. what makes on advert tand 

out over another and what research is done before doing ao advert? What is the role 

of the d igner, marketer, and advertiser in the advertising proce s? Do you input 

false information when creating an advert? Are consumers aware about the deceptive 

information that exis in adverts? hould advertising become a ocial responsibility 

of the designer? 

b. Consumem 

Do you understand advertising and does it have any influence in your 

purchasing power? What for you tands out as an effective advert? 

c. Retailers 

Does advertising have an influence on sales in your hopping oudet? Is it 

right for the advertiser to disclose all information about a product to consumers? 
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1.6 IGNIFICANCE OF THE TUD 

·- rudy created an awa.ren of the use of deceptive information in 

advertiscmen and me sub equent effect of this dec pn n if any. 'Ibis in tum w uld 

help consumers mak informed decisions about their product purchases. The tudy 

would also make d ign policy makers awar of som of the aspect of design that 

should be addressed as reb e to advertising and its regulations. 
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2.0 CHAPTER TWO: UTERATURE REVIEW 

2.10 RVIEW 

.. But it p mi tom t t:h fat away! Ir really did! The advert aid I And o 
did all th smiling people in tb advert's timonialsl , why didn't the &t blocker 
work?" 

That' beouse the advert contain deceptive infoonation. Tills quote is an 

example of deception in advertising; the consumer' int t was to lo e weight and 

since th 2dvert proclaimed that the fat blocker would 'm t the fat away', th 

consum r pwcba ed it but in rum got disappointed because it did not as proclaimed 

in th advert. There is a body of knowledge in Weste.m Countti that e.rplaios that 

deception in advertising is widely us d today to eparate unsuspecting consumers 

from their hard-earned ca h. 

Tbi chapter reviews advertising, its history, the advertising process and 

advetti.sing techniques. It further explores the body of knowledge of how deception 

can be framed in an advert and gives examples of some deceptive practice . Being 

that this r earch revolv around the ca e tudy of fruit juic to prove deception in 

advertising does exist. literatur on juices and definitions of tem1 is also covered 

2.2 lllSTORY OF ADVERTISING 

2.2.1. THE WESTERN ORLD 

d ertising is the structured and composed non-personal communication of 

infonnatioo, usually paid for and usually persuasive in nature, about products, goods, 

setv.ices and ide2s by identified ponsors through various media. Thousands of years 

7 .An anonymous blogger oo http:/ /www.baJdingblog.com/ 2009 
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, m hum2n e rt w . dcvot d to me ring ic urvi al n ds; food, clothing 

and shelter. People fu; ed in mall · lated c mmuniti where arti aos and farm 

bartered prod cts and ervice am n themsclv . Distribution was limited to h w 

far vend rs c uld walk and therefore 'advertising' depended on how loud they could 

bout. B cause goods weren't produced in large quantity, as the communities were 

closed and they knew each other, ther was no need fo.r advertising to stimulate mas 

purchases. 

During the Industrial era, around the 19th Century, the matket place grew 

larger and became more complex the demand for produc increased, and the need 

for advertising slowly developed, to enable consumers know of their (products) 

existence and where to get them. At first, merchant hung carved signs in front of 

their shops so passersby could see what products w e being offered Mo t people 

couldn't read so the signs often 

u ed symbols uch as that of a 

boot in th ca e of a cobbler a 

illusttated. 

Figure 2.1: A Cobbler's Boot at 

the Me.rcha.od.iser's shop 

(Contem nuy Advertising 2004:35) 
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enlim ntd cl ents bled the entual birth of mod m 

bin e inveo d paper and urope bad i first paper mill by 

1275. cond in th 1 ,Johann Gutenberg tnvent d the printing pre using 

m wbl type in Gennan . Am ng his many contributi ns to printing wer : the 

invention of a proces for ma -producing movabl type; the use of oil-ba ed ink; and 

th use fa wooden printing pr imila.r to the agricultural screw presses f the 

period. I lis truly epochal invention was the combination of these elements into a 

practical ystem which alloW< d the mass pr ducti n of printed books and was 

economically viable fi r printe and read alike . 

Figure 2.2; Gutenbet Printing Press invented in 1440 

(http:/ /pres project.m u.edu/joumal/jouma!Ol/Frao.kl.inPressPboto.jpg) 

11 ~ kLuban 1962: Eisenstein 1980; Febvre & fartin 199 ; Man 2002 
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Th p not onl • the mo t important dev pmeot in the history of 

adv mg d communication but it 2lso revoluri nized the way people lived and 

work d. Th introduction of printing allowed fac to be e tablished, substantiated, 

record d and tranSported and people no longer had to rely on their memories. me 

entrepr ·neurs bought printing pre es, mounted them in wagons and travelled from 

town to town elling printing servtc . This new technology made possible the first 

foana of advertisin - po ters, handbills and signs· and eventually the first rna 

medium - the newspaper. ln effect, the ' bout' of the vendor could now be 

multipli d many time more and beard beyond the immediate neighborhood. 

In 1472, the first advert in nglish appeared in form of a handbill tacked on 

church doors in London announcin a pray r book for sale and 2 years later the 

first newspaper advert was published, offering a reward for the retum of 12 stolen 

horses. n newspapers carried adverts for coffee, chocolate, tea real e tHe, 

medicin and even personal adverts.9 These early adverts were still directed to a very 

limited number of people the customers of the coffee houses where most 

newspapers were read It is clear that this was a sign of lifestyle change and increase in 

population, where there was a need to advertise and in tum a response to these 

adverts inviting people to experience and purchase various products. 

By early 1700s, the world•s population had gx-own to about 600 million 

people, and some major cities were big enough to support larger volumes of 

advertising, and the greater volume caused a shift in advertising sttaregy. amuel 

9 Arens W. F. 2004:40 



John on 1 o · rved in 175 that, "ad erts were now o numerous that they were 

magnificence of promise". This the beginning of puffery11 in ad ·crtising. 

Meanwhile in the American coloni , the B ton ewsl tter began carrying adverts in 

17 4. bout 25 eus lat Benjamin Fcmklin,12 made adverts more readable by using 

lac headlines and considerable white space and in fact be was the first American 

known t use illustrations in adverts. 

By the mid 1800's the world' population had doubled to 1.2 billion. 

uddenly, producetS n eded mass consumption to match the high levels of 

manufactured goods and thus machinery began to replace animal power. By using 

machines to mass produce goods with uniform quality, large companies increased 

their productivity as materials acquired &om colonies were cheaper and mor readily 

available. For the fust time, it cost people less to buy a product than to make it 

themselves and as Arens stated, "People left the farm to work in the city, ma urban 

markets began to emerge and this furthe.c fuelled tn.arket development and growth of 

advertisingn. 

During thi industrializing age, which lasted until the eod of World War 1 

manufactur rs were principally concerned with production. The burden of marlc.eting 

fell on the whol alers, who knew the ourc of supply the providers of 

ttansponation, muket .requirements and how to aaange for product bipmeot to the 

appropriate location. At this time, one can e that advertising wa primarily u ed as 

•o A famous English llicruy figure in the mid a.nd late cigbn:entb century who lived &om 1709-1784 
•• Puffery refe.r:s to cugge.cated. subjective claims th2t can't be proven true or fillse, such as '<the 
best'"'premiet'' 
12 Commonly rueaed to as <the father of sdvcrtisiog' 
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n infornution v bide., placing nnouncem n in pubtication call d prirr f'llmnls to 

let r t2ilcr C'UStom kn about th ou.rc of upply and hipping schedules for 

c mmoditi . Gen rail· dvenising to coo umers wa the job of the local retail r. 

ev tthel only a few tnnovarive manufacturers for aw the usefulnes of n12 

medis advertising to timulate con umer deman for their products beyond theu 

imm diate market areas. 

T echnologu:al advanc continued to enable gre2t change in adv rtising. For 

example photography, introduced in 1839, added credibility and a new world of 

creativity a now adveru could how products, people and places a they really were, 

rather than how an illustrator vi ualized them. In the 1 40's ome manufacturers 

beg.m using magazine adverts to re2cb the mass marlret and rimulate n12 

consumption. &gazi.n then beame an ideal m dium because they provided 

national advertising and offered the best quality of reproduction. 

The inventions of the telegclph, telephoo , typewrit:et and bter motion 

pictur , all let people communicate and opened up a whole new world never known 

before. Manufacturers now bad an ever-increasing vari ty of products to ell and a 

new wa to deliver their advert and products to the public which led to whoL alers 

controlling th marketing process a they di tributed the manufacturer.; unbtanded 

commodity products. During the 19., Century markets became arurated b cause the 

wholesalers tarted playing one manufacturer off against the other and this hurt 

Jl'Wlufacturers' pro6 dumatically and this could have been the beginning of 

matketing as we now know it. The manufacturers started looking for ways to wr tie 

back control by changing their focus &om a production orientation to a ales 
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orientation. The manufacrur dedicated thems ''es to new product dt:v ·lopment, 

tteogth ned their own sal £ rc , packa d and brand d their products and 

enga ed 111 heavy nati nal brand ad crtising. 

Radio wa bom at about the arne rime and tapidly became the primary means 

of IrulS communication and a powerful new advertising medium with great 

immediacy and suddenly, nati oal adverti ers could quickly reach audiences. During 

this period, each brand ought ro ell the public on its own special qualiti and prod11c1 

diffemt#aJjqnu that time occw:rcd with the introduction of television in 1941. After 

~ odd ar 2, television adverti iog gt :w rapidly and in time achieved its current 

mtus a the lalgest advertising medium in teens of advertising revenues, all over the 

world. 

Owing th postwar pro perity in the 1940s and 1950's a creative revolution 

ensued in which advert focus d on product features that implied ocial accepmnce, 

tyle, luxury and uccess. Giants in the field emerged- people such as Leo Bumett14
, 

David Ogilvy15 and Bill Bumbach - who built their agencies from saatcb and forever 

changed the way adverti ing was planned and created. 

Rosser Reeves of the Red Bates Agency introduced the idea that 'every adven 

must point out the product's U P (unique selling proposition) - features that 

differentiate it from competitive products'. However tb U P was used over and over 

until consumers smrted finding it difficult to see what was unique anymore. Finally, as 

'' Product differenti2bon- seeks ro potttay btllllds ts different &om and better than the competition 
by offering conswne:rs quality, variety and convenience. 
' 4 Leo Bwnett (1891-1971) A 6uned A.mc:ric:an bom advertising executive whose advertising 
agency became the lOth lugest in the world wtth branches all over including Kenya - Wtlcipedia 2008 
u 15 D:tvid Ogilvy (1911 -1999) A British born advertising executive bbeled as 'the most sougbt 
sftct wizard in today's ad crtiswg industry 
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more and mo imit:uiv prod c bowed up in th mark rpbce all offerin quality, 

•ari ty ~d c nvenience, th effectiv of this traregy wore out. Compani 

tum d to a new mantra - forletl tgmtnlalion16 towards the bte 195 ' . 

In 1960s advertisin emphasis hiftcd from product featur to brand ima 

market s gments or niche. With increased competition however in market 

egmentation, a new kind of advertising strategy evolved in the 1970's wher 

competit rs' strengths became just as important as the adverti ers. Jack Trout and Al 

Ries trumpeted the aa:ival of the positionin era. Th acknowledged the importance 

of product features and image, but they insisted that what really mattered was how 

the brand ranked against the competition in the con umer' mind - bow it wa 

po itioncd. PosiliJJ11ing .ttroll!J proved to be an effective way to separate a particular 

brand from its competitors by associating that brand with a particular et of customer 

needs that ranked high on the con umer's priority list. 

Th most important factor wa competition, in teo ified by lower trade 

barriers and growing international trade. A high profits lured imitators into the 

market place, each offering the most attractive product features at lower co t, 

con umers beca.m the beneficiaries of more choices, higher quality and lower prices. 

This goes to how that around this era advertisers felt the need to do just about 

an thing to win over consumers, including adding deceptive infonnation in their 

adverts. 

16 The process of defioi.og and subdividing 2 luge homogenous market into dea.dy identi.6able 
segments MVUlg wnibr needs, wan , or demand clwsaaistics. 
(http://www. businessdictionuy.com/ definioon/ market~segment2tion.html) 



The pri of po ui ning 1 Rj nd Jack rout for aw this competitive 

truggle in rh m.1d 19 . In thcir book MarJ:.tfiiiJ. Wmfarr, they portray marketing a 

war that busin must be prepa.r d to wage. n the demand sid , newly affluent 

c nsum concerned thcms lves more with the quality of their liv . ttb their ba ic 

c mmodicy needs already m t, th were n winter ted in aving time and money 

and ocial causes that repr en ted th kind of people they a pired to be. An avalanche 

of adverts - e pecially in toil try and cosmetic industries - wa aimed at the «me"1 

generation. This generation was into elf-fulfillment, fun and lifestyle products. 

Figure 2.3: Examples of adverts aimed a t tbe lroe' genera don 

(www.emmapeclpants.wordpress.com) (www. revrock.blogspot.com) 

The explosion of new technologies in the last decade of the 20m Century has 

affected advertising considerably. With cable televisi n and atellite recei ers, viewer 

can watch channels devoted to single types of progwn.ming. This shift has 

t7 .l\ genearioo bom during the 1~ to 1964 Baby boom ea in Amecica; Jogging and other health 
and diet aeods went ma.instream with them as well as discos and n.ighrclubbing during the 1970s 
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... "" ...... "'rmc:d televi ion & m th mo t wid ·pread of rna s m dia to a mor 

pecWi7.ed mediwn. ow small compani 2nd product marketers that appear to a 

limit d clientele can use televi ion to reach audiences with lect inten e. 

Figwe 2.4: Example of a atdlite Dish used for cable television 

(http:/ /www.allcoonect.com/bl g/wp-contcnt/uploads/2011/09/Cabl Televis.ion_2jpg) 

Computer technology in the 21' Century bas had a huge impact a well. The 

fust electronic al computers were developed between 1940 and 1945 in tb nited 

Kingdom and United tate .11 riginally thc;.-y were the ize of a large room, 

consuming as much power as sevetal hundred modem personal computers. Modem 

computerS are millions to billions of times more capable than early machines and 

occupy a &action of the space. Personal computers, the internet, e-mail, cl ctronic 

bulletin boards and eco-marketi.ng gives advertisers new media for reaching potential 

customers. An example of one such local Kenyan market is illustrated below. 

II lfrah, Georges 2001:11 
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Figure 2.5: Example o( advert done u ing computer technology 

.co.ke/wp-<:onteot/upl02d /2 ll/04/14-zuku.Jpg) 

However one can k i thi technology falling into the wrong hands? Ar 

d c pti e practices ill adve.rri in as a result of advancem nt in technology? 

Below is a sumnwy of th history of advertising, from past to pr ent 

YEAR DEVELOPMENT IN ADVERTIS G 

1400' • 
• c of trader' individual mar - ttademarl<s/logo 

• Trad pamted comm rcial m ag on prominent rock 

• Invention ofPrinring Pres -that led to first foonat of 



1900' 

21 Centuq 

21 

c n. iderabl whn pace. 

• U fillU!ittation aJoogsid text- mainly to accommodat 

both th literate and illiterate. 

• Madunery r plac animal power and thus mass production 

with unifonn quality and thus increased company 

productivity. 

• Ph togr.lphy introduced and adds credibility and open up a 

new world of creativity. 

• Introduction of telegraph; telephone, typewriter and motion 

picru.res and by n w literacy levels had incr a ed. 

• Radio was born in 1920's - a means of ma 

communication and powerful advertising m dium with gr~t 

immediacy. 

• 1941 -Introduction of tclevi ion. The second lar t 

advertising mediwn after new papers. 

• Cable teleVISion and atellit - different programming 

• Computer Technology - internet, email and electronic 

bull tin boards gi e adverti ers new media for reaching 

potential customers 

• Cellular Phones - integrat rrutny function into one devic 

keeping us in touch with on another 

Table 2.1: Summary of the History of Advertising (Westem World) 
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222 HI RY K.E 

Th media in Kenya~ a di e and vibrant growing industry. It includes ~ ur 

major dail · n papers more than 20 FM radio stations and four main b.roadcasrin 

tari nc; wnh the Kenp Broadcas · Corpoorion (KBq -being th only narionwid 

b adca t . 

The political transition &om British colony to an independent country was 

mirrored b chang in th mass media in Kenya. In 1963 when Kenya became 

iod pendent the va t majority of broadcasts on go emmeot-owned .radio and 

television tatioos were imported British and American p.rognmm , but this was et 

to change. Kenyan culrure was promoted via the ma media under the p.rcsid ncy of 

Jomo Kenyatta as more programm were broadca tin wahili and th re was a focu 

on frican music and dance. Likewise, newspapers covered more frican traditions 

and culture. 

The press later suffered under Kenyatta's succe sor Daniel Amp Moi and his 

one-party state which wa wntten into the constiruti n in 19 2. A c:Wnpdown on 

journalists led to arrests and impris nment as tate officials were wonied about the 

me<lia chall oging the government. The ceo changed and the pres expanded 

markedly with the birth of multi-patty politics in 1992, which was a response ro 

pressure &om Kenyan activis and th iotematiooal community. The daily 

newspaper market increased to four when th People Daily wa set up and the 

alternative press -commonly called the g111ter pmJ9- al o emerged. Harsh criticism of 

19 Press that engages in sensational jou.rn21ism - especially cooce.rrung the pnvate lives of public figures 
(www.wordoctweb.princeton.edu/ pe.d/ webwn) 
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th · tat b the pr went hand-in-hand ~ith the emergence of oppo ition politic , 

and this environment wa a far cry &om the coofonni t m dia of the earli era. Yet 

joumali were till iotinudat d, threatened and imprison d by the govemment and 

in May 2002 a new unpopular media bill wa passed. It required publishers to 

purclu e a bond £i r 1 million Ken an billin before publi bing. The mov cared 

off a number of small time publish rs, especially in the magazine sector, as they could 

not afford the bond. 

2.2.2.1 Print Media (Newspapers and Magazines) 

There four major daily new papers publi bed in Kenya in the past years include: 

1. Th Daily arion- established in 1960 and published by the Nation Media 

Group (NMG). The NMG also owns arion TV and Easy FM radio and Tb 

Ea t African - a regional weekly paper with its core market in Kenya, Uganda 

and Tanzania. NMG is the largest media house in Ea tem and Central Africa. 

2. The tandard (foane.tly th East friC20 StlOdard) - established in 1902. It is 

owned by the tandard Group. 

3. People Daily- established in 1992. It is own d by the opposition politician 

Kenneth Matiba. 

4. Kenya Tun - established in 1983 by the KANU party- the party of former 

Kenyan President Daniel Arap Moi 

However other newspapers have been introduced into the market in recent 

years for example The tar (owned by Radio frica Group- who own a number of 
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radio cion); Th Busin s Dail (owned b · M ) and The County We kl 

(owned by The tllndard roup). Th media bous make m t of thCJ.r revenue 

through adv rtising. 

Kenya bas a number of magazines most of which are published monthly and 

a few are bi-monthly. The magazin cover a range of topics uch as busin 

lifi tyle, politi ente:m.irunent, media and other ociet:ll is ues. 

2.2.2.2 Electronic Media (Television and Radio) 

T elevisioo broadcasting in Kenya tuted in 1961 with the government-owned 

Kenyan Broadcasting Cotporation (I<Bq; the only ervice with n.ationwid coverage. 

It used to be paid ft r by taxpayers, but over the years started generating i own 

reven through advertising.Th KBC vn fonned in 1961 and in 1964 was 

nationalized under an Act of Parliament to become tb Voice of Kenya (V K). In 

1989 i name was clunged back to tbe KBC after another Act of Parliament. 

Other leading broadcasting stations tlut have been formed over the years 

include: 

1. Kenya Television Netw r.k (KTN) became the first private TV station in 

Kenya when it wa allowed to broadcast in ai.robi in 1989. It i owned by 

the group which runs The St20dard newspaper - a group of busio men 

a sociated witb th foaner Kenyan President Daniel Arap Moi 

2. arion TV i owned by Nation Media Group (NMG) -the same owners of 

the Daily Nation and The East African newspapers- and began broadcasting 

in 1999. 
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3. i · en T\ - wn~ by busin magnate amuel .. bcharia • a pro-

vemmtnt figure. 

Radto is th m t influential fonn of media in Kenya as radios can b found 

in very remote area!'. unlike te1evisi ns which are concentrated in urban area and 

watched by the wealthy who also own atellitc eli hes. There arc more than 2 FM 

radio station in rhc country. s me radio market is now saturated, radio stations are 

no longer attractive as 211 investmcnL 12tion operate mainly in airobi and its 

surrounding areas. The broadcasts of mo t commercial radio stltions are made up of 

light ntertainment, including talk show , phone-ins and music. 

Looking at this it i clear that Kenyans are exposed to various advertisemen 

because of the availability of various advertising channels and media. Other forms of 

media include outdoor advertising like billboards, vehicle branding, and supermarket 

displays via LCD creens as well as internet and 1V cable ervice via the DSTV 

cable ervice. 

2.3 THE ADVERTISING PROCESS 

Barbara tern at Rutgers University s advertising as a fonn of structured, 

literacy text. The stem model recogniz that in advertising, the ource, the m age 

and the receiver all have multiple dimensions. 

'Vfo begin with, the sponsor does not usually produce the message. That is 
the typical role of the sponsors• advert agency. Commi sioned by the sponsor to 
create the advertising message, these people exist in the real wodd but are completely 
inviSible to the reader/viewer, even though they play a key role in composing the ten 

and tenor of the message". 
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Barbara' tatement implies tlut the ponsor- the owner/manufactUrer of the 

product being ad ertised • pla no significant role in coming up with th m ag to 

be incorponted in the dvert, but will h2ve th last ay on what goes out -

depending on whether the advert is convincing en ugh. The ponsor' rol is aJ o to 

provide the neces resources required to produce the advert. It then can be argued 

tlut the messages can get deceptive at the hands of the advertiser/ designer but 

probably due to lack of 'enough' knowledge about the product 

According to Arens, when one considers the emotions, attitudes and motives 

that drive particular custom in their wget audiences, the creative team develop 

the persom and m along with any iauges and teXt that will act as 

communication symbols. They then place these word and visuals in the structured 

format most suitable to the medium selected for delivering the message. Receivers of 

advertising are also multi-dimension21 First, within-th -ten, every advert pr es 

ome audience is there. Th e implied consumers/ audiences who are addres ed by 

tb adverts' persona are not reaL They are imagined by th adverts creators to be ideal 

consume.cs who go along with whatever beliefs the text requires. 

When we move ou ide-the-text of the advert, though the first audience is, in 

fact a group of decision makers at the sponsor's company. Th e sponsori21 

consume.cs are the gatekeepers who decide if the advert will run or not So before an 

advert ever gets a chance to persuade a real consumer, the adverts authors must first 

persuade the sponsor's executives and managers who have the responsibility for 

approving the campaign and funding. 
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The actual co wn are people .in the real world who compri e th • advert' 

tuget audience. 1b at the people to wh m the pon ot's message is ultimately 

<lirected ctu2l co um d not usw.lly think or behave the arne as the implied 

consumer or even the ponsorial consumer. Th , the advertiser must be concerned 

about how the actual consumer will decode th roes a . 

2.3.1 The Advertising and the Design Proces 20 

In light of the adverti ing design process the four elements used include: 

1. The tatget audience: Th are the pecific people the advert will addres . 

Advertisers need to know who the end user is, who makes the purcha es and 

who influences the purchasing decision. But th question would be just how 

much research is done or is required to get 'accurate' knowledge of the end 

user? 

2. The product concept: Th e are the 'bundle of valu ' the advertiser 

presents to the consumer. These include the product qualities and c st of th 

product among others. But just who provides 'the bundle of values' and is 

this information provided what the designer/ advertiser relies on to create an 

advert? My case study on juices (to be coveted later in this study) d cribes 

this pardy in teans of product quality. 

3. The communication media! These are the vehicles that might transmit the 

advertiser's message. Th y include the tnditional media such as radio, 

television, newspaper; magazines, billboards, point-of-sale plus the internet 

lfl Arens, Schaefer, Weigold; 2011;102 
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and in an in~ ted communicatio progmnme. direct marketing public 

rclati ns, p«W even • sales promoti nand persorul selling. Th qu tion 

however is, to what exten are they (media) 'doctored' and at what stage? 

4. The advettis.ing m age: This entails what the company plans to ay in its 

adverts and ho it plans to S2Y n, both verb:illy 2..0d nonverb2lly. This is a 

comhin.ari n of copy, art and production elements. So just who is responsible 

for this? The copywriter the marketer, the sponsor or the 

advertiser/ designer? 

The advertising agency and the client must understand and agree to th e four 

elements before any creative worlc is started In mo t agencies, the account 

management group is responsible for developing the advertising strategy. They then 

prepare a creative brief to communicate the trategy to the creative team - the 

designers. The creative brief serves as the creative team' guide for writing and 

producing the advert The cre2tive brief identifies the benefits to be presented to 

con umers, but it does not cover execution. How the benefits will be presented i the 

c.rearive team's job and this is where the designer com in. A designer's job is to be 

creative, as creativity enhances advertising by powerful use of imagery, copy and even 

humour where necessary. 

To be persuasive, an advert's verbal message must be reinforced by the creative 

use of oonve.tba.l message elements (which is said to be 70% of the communication 

we receive). Designers govern the use of these elements (colour, byout, and 

illustrations) to increase vividness. With the advent of technology, the computer and 
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· com rather et y to achiC\·e. nwork can also timulate 

. . Col ur for exampL , can often motivate co um , depending on their 

cultuoll b ckground and J>(IS na1 e.xperienc . 

Are stat tlut adverti.sin responsibility to infoan i gready enhanced by the 

creativity of a designer. Good creativ work nukes advertising more vivid and he 

believes ~d.n attr.acts :ntenti n, maintains interest and timulates consumers' 

thinking. Based oo this tatement, it i cleu that Arens advocates for a de igner doing 

whatever it t2kes to attract the consumer to the advertised product- including using 

dec ptiv in.foanation. eve.rtbeless creativity in advertising is not all bad In . ome 

instances creativity helps advertising remind a con umer about the existence of a 

product or ervice. 

"Imagine using the same invitation without any inn vation, to ask people to try 
your product again and again year after yeu? Your invitation would become stale very 
quickly - worse it would become tiresome. Only creativity can tran form your 
boring reminders into interesting, entertaining adverti ements.' 21 

A classic example is the soft drink - Coke. Over the years Coca-Cola 

Company ha run adverts one after the other, with a new theme each time, not 

because the market is not aware of its existence but because they want to remind the 

market that they are till around. 

2.3.2 Advertising and the M.adceti.ng Proces8 

Advertising help the organization achieve its marketing goals 

wb.ereas marketing help push the sponsors/manu&cturers product to the 

21 Atens W. F. 2004:70 



ted c n umcrs. 

di[f; nt types of adv 

refor compani and organizatio use many 

ing. depencling on th · r parncubr marketing 

ttategy. The marketing ttat will dctemune who the tuget of advertising 

b.ould be, where the advertising should appear, what media should be used, 

and what purpose the advernsing hould accomplish. 

a. Identifying Target Muke & Audiences: 

Marketing and advetti ing are the same in that a fi.an' matketing activiti are 

21ways aimed at a particular ~ent of the population -its wget market. When we 

see an advert that doesn't appeal to us (con umers), it may be because the advert i 

not aimed at any of the group to which we belong. Advertising professionals must 

understand how people act and think -and why they buy what tb buy. This 

requires understmding of consumer behavior. Tb better the advertiser und omds 

tb buying behavior of people, the better it (advertiser) can bring produc into the 

collective coosciouso s of prospective customers. 

b. Implementing Muke.ting Sttategy: 

nee the oJg.lDization determin the wget D:W'ket for its products it 

designs a ttategy to e.rve that t:narket profitability. The matkering mix includes those 

elements over which the marketer has control; product, price, distribution and 

communication. 
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The flowchart below gives a uounary of how a product is advertised from 

th clien br:i f do 

t 

th consumer who pwcha it. 

MA R R ( pon or) 

CREATIV T AM 

• DE IGNER/ 
DESKTOP OPERATOR 

fi · lffi.lg 'l' .ulll t . I 10 J 

1rucrum.l compn:hntuhll forn\Jil 

' FACT RER (a coo ·umer) 
hu rrrovc lhca.fnn 

DE IGNER/ 
DESKTOP OPERATOR 

"' wk ·on fin:ll orm;u moM sun.thlc Ill IOC 
m<"dium :c:k-ctu.l for ddsvcrinl( riJC" ~ 1 11: 

CON MER 
'ufllc 1 <> v; the: ('Ql" .c1 m · • 

i.· ulrim:udy dirt'dru 

Flowchart 1; Flowcba.rt illustrating the adve.rtieing proce11 
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2.4 DECEPTION IN ADVERTI lNG 

As seen fro th bist ry of dvertising and i impact on lifi tyle. much of 

the controversy ov r advertising terns &om the way many companies use it as a 

selling tool and from i~S influence on society' tastes, values and lifestyles. pecific 

rechniqu used by advertisers can be criticized as deceptive offensive and 

exploitative by different sm.keholders. Commercials that omit important infonnation, 

or make misleading ~temenrs about a product; adverts that are likely to mislead 

consumers acting reas002bly under th conditions, can 211 be considered to be a form 

of d ception in advertising. 

"Th worst offenders are tb ' this-will-work-like-magic' products; weight-los 
diet plans and exercise equipment. I s nearly impos ible to read the tiny fine-print at 
the bottom of the tdevision screen when one of these products is being aired on a 
commercial late at night. The product looks good, the testimonials sound credible, 
but the actual results usually are not the same as the advertiser would have 2n 

unwitting consumer believe''22 

In view of the above tatement, it would seem that advertising is no longer 

about selling a genuine product that will answer to a genuine problem. Instead 

advertisers now appear to know the weak points of the consumer and are willing to 

'play cards' with their problems by offering make-believe products. or example here 

in Kenya, there is a whole fad of staying young and slim and there are many products 

being marketed all aimed at slimming and reducing ones wrinkles. 

Looking at the local newspapers in Kenya, especiaily the classifieds section (as 

illustrated in the figur below), one is likely to come across seveml advertisements 

that are offering products that will make one' body le2n and well-toned omitting the 

22 Commentary oo the 'ftbsite - Consume:voiceusa.com 
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fact that one may have t eveal bottl of the product or that perhap n t all 

body types will pond well to the said product, and th purchases are all aim d at 

enriching the maou&ctUtCt. 

Figwe 2.6: Clu ifieds Section's advert io local newspaper 

(The Daily Nation, Tue, 11 tb January 2011) 

"Some people would say the advertising industry a a whole is without ethics, 
but this isn't true. Good adv rti ing people know that truth in advertising is just a 
succ fu1 in getting people to purchase goods as is its deceptive counterpart. It is the 
industries, like those producing the "CW'C-1ill" products and the •weight-loss» 
products that cause the tr uble; because it is their greed, and oot their ethics that 
fuels their fires making deception an int:eg:tal part of their game plan ,a 

2J EllcnJ< .2008 - a subscriber on the website www.consumcrvoiceusa.com 



I 2ppremte rhat Ellen tw to ·about ethical advertising; nevenhe1 . 

alth ugh ethi bould ahw be the number one factor in human interactions for 

wbenitc to moo , other things come into play. Mo t advertising 

ounpaigns play fair, tick to the rules, and imply try to outgun the competition. 

me choose to l2ke the low-r ad though, and slip in half truths and outright lies. 

This is n t a new pheoomen n; busin smen have been around since the 

~ooing of trade, always looking for an edge. However like everything else, there 

ecms to be more deception r:h e days than in the past, maybe it is because adverts 

are more available, and therefore appear to be worse. Whatever the reasons, anytime a 

'lie' is told, there are wheels s t in motion that tend to crush consumer confidence. 

For example as aforementioned where a consumer tried a fat blocker that did not 

work. it only deepened her frustrations of being 'fat'. Deception can occur as a result 

of bow conswners perceive the advert and its impact on their beliefs; however the 

difficulty of determining just what constitutes deception is complex. The concern in 

this study is the extent to which advertisers/manufacturers are deliberately untruthful 

or deceptive and the consequences of this deception; and just bow much this can be 

attnbuted to designers and their naivety as well as their training when it comes to 

advertising. 

A classic example of deception in advertising is the bold-print/ fine-print play 

as in the case of the Safaricom advert illustrated in the figure below. The bold print in 

the advert shows that one gets free airtime when one redeems their 'bonga points' 

and goes further to explain how many of these points are redeemed for each specific 

airtime value. The fine print however states that 'terms and conditions apply', and the 



tearu ar tlut n h o purcha t airti.me and pend atl t Kshs 10 of thi airtim 

poinr'. 

26 2 

Figwe 2. 7: Safaricom Booga PoiniB Newspaper Advert 

(The Daily Nation, 15th Decembc.c 2010) 

0 IVERSITY OF NAIRO 
D· B 



ceo to dvertising is gcnc:cill· c nsidcred to conmin ome deception if: 

1. It is a repr entation. omis · n. or pmcticc that i likdy to cause a ubstantial 

egment of teotial custom to have a &1 e beli f about the advertiser or 

2 competitor produ t. 

2. The d ception · material-it is likely to influence the purchasing d cision. 

ar likely to h2ve chosen differendy if there h2d not been the 

d ception. 

3. meone b.a been o is likely to be injured as a result of the deception. Th 

party harmed · usually a business that has lo t sales to the adverti e.r or by a 

1 serung of the goodwill a ociated with its products. 

lindstrom. in his book Buy.ology, t2lks about Neuro-matketing ~dhow 

advertis are able to use this to influence the purchasing power of co umers. In an 

effon to prove just how easily influenced people are if on i able to get into the mind 

of the consumer, be conducted a reseatth on mokers to establish whether the 

graphic waming displa on the packs bad any effect on their tobacco use - in this 

ca e to d ter them &om further consumption. The idea was to reveal how the brain 

works and in tum prove the hidden truths behind how branding and maclreting 

m sag work on the human brain, how our truest elves react to tim:uli at a level 

far deeper than conscious thought and how our unconscious minds control our 

beb.avior.14 By the use of fMRll.S and ssT- the human br.rin's reaction was studied 

14 Research conducted in London, England in 2006 at the U:otre of Neuroim2ging Sciences 
zs fMRI - functional Mtgnetic Resonance Imaging 
2t. - teady t2.te Topography 
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when ub· were hown no · uals, which included decayed/rotting lungs and 

rudi m th research revc:2led that actu2lly th vi w1 on the pack rimulated 

'the craving pot' of the subjects' brain - meaning the visuals actually ubcon ciously 

encouraged further rooking- so that the ban on cigarettes did not actually wodc. In 

fact the study ubjects left the laboratory and went traight to smoke a cigar tte, 

including tho e who had not touched one in month . 

Another simila.r t twas conducted by Dr. Read Montague27 dubbed th 

Pepsi/Coke T t, subjects were made to taste two fizz drinks and decide which they 

preferred. The cups in which the fizz drinks were contained were not labeled and the 

subjects were not informed of the brands they had t2 ted until afterwards. When the 

drinks were t2Sted, the subjects initially liked the Pepsi, but when the bcmds were 

revealed to them, the subjects preferred the Coke drink. The explanation given for 

this wa that emotions tied to the brand Coke were a a result of bow the subjects' 

brains encod things of valu . impl a brand that engages us emotionally will win 

every single rime. 

"Most of the brain i dominated by automatic processes, rather than 
deliberate t:hioki.ng. lot of wtut happens in the brain is emotiorutl not cognitive,. 
Georg Loewenste:in28 

This would explain why we as consumers make most purchasing decisions, 

not out of thought but more out of the relationship one has with the bmnd Neuro-

m.atketing is not about implementing ideas in people's brains or forcing them to buy 

what they don't want to buy; it's about uncovering wbat's already inside our heads -

27 
Duector of Hunwl Neuro-itmging at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston 

28 A behavioral eamomist from Carnegie Mellon Univcnity sateS 



. In. hort, tr.tditional research methods like market research and focu 

groups are n lo up ro the tasks of finding out what con umers really think. 

Loew tcin a in hi r earch that this i because our imlrional minds (flooded 

with cultural bias rooted in our tr.ldirion, upbringing 2Jld a whole lot of other 

ubconsci.ous facrors), a sen a powetful but hidden influence over the choices we 

make. 

"Because adverts arc about trying to get people to trust in the product being 
shown, the words used to d cribe it are often selective and imply more than they 
actually sate as fact. Th , anti-ageing creams 'appear' to reduce the signs of ageing 
they do not actually get rid of wrinkles. Images are often used to 'prove' how 
effective the product i when in reality the images are manipulAted to show a person 
before and after they have used the product. There might be a model on screen with 
dull, lifeless hair, but a soon a she uses the latest shampoo her hair is shiny and 
manageable, o.r so the images would suggest"30

• 

Advertising is all about getting into people's heads to make them think that 

they need a specific item and that the item on show is the best on offer. 1bis goes in 

line with marketing. This ometim leads advertisers to exaggerate the benefits of 

using that product, although they do so in such a sub de way that unless people are 

really paying attention they can easily be drawn into believing what is being said. 

Looking at the scenario in the Kenyan market, there a.re ownerous brands being 

introduced on a daily basis all promising to make one Look more youthful, lighter 

kioned or prevent one &om aging, which is highly unlikely because it is human 

nature to age. 

29 ubconscious thoughts, feelings and desires that drive the purclwing decisions we as 
consumera make evety day of out lives. 
30 Atens W. F. 2004:73 
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n examp e o uch a product i rhe CltlUll- Clear Ton kin Lightening ream old 

1n upemw:k 111 enya. It · a banned product by Kenya Bureau of r:andards 

it c ntlins h droquinone a bleaching ageo.L urprisingly though it i 

till found in shops and upcrmarket shclv< . 

Figure 2.8: Ooe of the beauty producta in the Kenyan matket 

(Photo courtesy of author 16th June 201 1} 

"A real estate agent may want to ell your home; h sizes up its charms, 
naps ome pictures, sets the price, writes up a seductive advert, shows tbe house 

aggressively, negotiates the offers and sees the deal through i end -and sh ge a 
nice cut, a percentage from the ales made. The agent knew how to 'maximize' the 
bouse's value. The estate agent bas no background in design but till draws up an 
advert that is good enough to find her clientele, and this · purely due to the filet that 
he bas exposure to computer and the graphic software needed to create an advert". 1 

J l Levitt . D. (2006) is an CIOOilOIDlSt who teaches at the University of 0Ucago and is the coauthor of 
tbe book Freakonomics, alongside [epheo L Dubaer. 



m the aboYe e:nmple th qu ti n is do design hav control ov r 

m tal and ethical advcnising - with all the oftware on computers a aibbl to n n 

deign ? Technology has also been the downfall~ r tiWlY a designer. Many people 

who are computer literate and are abl to ace the gPphic software ne ded to create 

adverts are now tetming themselves a designers, without the oece ary training 

needed t do a •gooct• design. 

"An expert in a field is far bme.r than the layman on who e behalf they are 
acting. s the world has grown more specialized, coundes experts have made 
themselv indispen.sible. But experts are hlllll2n, and humans re pond to incentives. 
How any given expert treats y u therefore, will depend on how that experrs 
incentives are et up" -lindstrom 

Looking at the ma.tketi.ng and advertising uategy, Lindstrom highlights how 

this strategy is vulnerable to deception in that advertisers will go to great exten to 

have their products purchased by consumers, even if it means 'lying' a bit. Levitt adds 

dur infonnation is a beacon, a cudgel, an olive branch - all depending on who 

wields it and how. Information is so powerful that the assumption of information, 

even if th information does not actually exi t, can ha e a obering effect. ins of 

information - mo t of them involve an expert, or a gang of experts, promoting &I 

infoanation or hiding ome infottnation; in each case the experts were trying to keep 

the information asymmetry as asymm trical as possibJ . One clw:acteristic of 

infonnation crimes is that very few of them arc detected Experts depend on the fact 

that you do not have the infortn2tioo they do. Or that you are o in awe of their 

expertise that you would not dare challenge them. Armed with information, experts 

can uert a gjgaotic, if unspoken levetage; fear. The gulf between the information we 

publicly proclaim and the information we know to be true is often vast 
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uketin and dv · ing ttategy an: pro£; siooal in the u e, tra.nsfomution 

and manipulation of info~ti n; hence deception a.n occur without it being v ry 

obvious to the wgct. In every advert passing acros am age is always the key thing. 

od because the eeter th message the more likely the audience is to respond, th 

advertiser is tempted to add infoamtion that may not be true but is likely to catch the 

attention of the consumer. 

The human brain is capable of recalling image before the images regi ter in 

our consciousness- they appeal to our dreams, fears, wants and desires, and 

subliminal advertising is all about recall When you are aware of the brand, you 

immediately .raise your guard and become conscious, but when not aware, your brain 

is no longer on high alert and it responds subconsciously and enthusiastically. This is 

how logo free advertising works. For enmple a btain scanning company called 

Neuroco carried out a tudy for 2 dl Cenrury Fox Cin mas that measured subjects' 

electria.l brain activity and eye movement in response to commercials placed inside a 

video game. During a virtual stroll through Paris volunteer viewed adverts on 

billboards, bus stop shelters and the sides of buses to sec which best got their 

attention. The results according to the experiment were that none of the adverts 

caugbt their attention. The researcher found that all the visual saturation resulted only 

in glazed eyes, not higher sales. o even though subliminal advertising works visual 

overload or pollution does not improve sales. Today we are more visually over-

timulated than ever before, as a result the more visual stimulation we are expo ed to 

the harder it is to capture our attention. 
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ince r that 211 the vi ual tuntion is ineffective, further 

breakthrough iodicat that · ual inuges are &r more effective and more mem rable 

when they are coupled with an thet ense - like sound or mell or:: taste - se~tsory 

/m:r,di,j'-. From tes conducted, when a plea ant fragrance or taste match up with 

an equally appealing and congruous visual image, we not only perceive it a more 

plC2Sant, we are also m re likely to remember. Could this be the tool that advertisers 

and designers use to attract co um to their products? When we look at the 

product packages at shops doe n't the more appealing package catch your eye and 

make you want to try the product? As earlier discussed in the advertising and design 

process, the 'bundle of values' the advertiser presents to the consumer gready 

influences their (consumers) purchasing decisions. 

" fall our other senses, you think before you respond, but with cent, your 
brain responds before you think". For example, modem supermarkets now place 
bakeries close to the entrance. The purpose is to evoke powerful feelings of comfort 
and dom ncity a well a getting you btmgry enough to make a purchase. , 

Lindstrom further gives an example of how he traveled to audi A.t2bia on an 

a ignment to brand eggs. The hosts needed advice on how to create eggs that would 

most appeal to the visual senses. It seemed consumetS perceived brown eggs as more 

organic, more naturaL They also needed the in ide to be tbe perfect yellow. For 

ethical reasons, Lindstrom couldn't support the idea of adding artificial colouring to 

the grain. Nevertheless be used a vitunin mixture to produce yolks of various yellow 

shades. Colours can be very powerful in connecting us emotionally to a brand, ca in 

l2 Sensory branding - Branding dut puts into consideration all the human senses 
» Pam Scholder Ellen, Georgia ttte U niversity Professor 



in . Th m rc the y lk is yello the more it appeal to 

c nsum . Lin m o red dut maJority of the faane added colour to th food 

grain of th chicken o tlut they could h th2t lud yellow yolksllbc notion is 

that the mor yellow th egg is the more nutritious it is, h wever it is wise to note 

th2t ma produced have 1 ·· oua:itiorul value. 

Looking at the above di c very it goes to show just how much manufacturers 

are willing to go to ell their wares. 1bis begs the question; has mass production 

reduced the quality of food and 'make-up' i now required to make food or any other 

product appealing to the consumer? The unfortunate thing is that they give a brief to 

designers and advertisers to market their products as being of high quality, probably 

without giving full infoanation of the products manufacturing proces and/ or 

contents. 

The meeting between Science and Marketing makes us have a better 

understanding of wiu.t is behind the advertising assault- Deceptive Advertising

that plays on our bidden preferenc , unconscious desires and irrational dreams, and 

that exerts such an outsized influence on our behavior. each and every day. Fact is 

that most marketing, advertising and branding trategies are a gues ing game- and 

th e advertS dut happen to meet success are considered pure genius. 

Most of our con urner behavior is uocon ciou and therefore most of our 

buying decisions aren•t remotely conscious. Our subconscious brain makes the 

decision and most of the time we aren't aware of it When things are branded, our 

brains perceive them as more speci21 and valuable than they actually are. Lindstrom 

gives a story of a piece of rock- a part of Berlin Wall- that was smuggled out of the 



country after <Q;"21}' . tructi n in 1989. It wasp~ ented as a gift to a p~ minent 

person at his birthday party. The receiver of th gift wa told that it was an authentic 

moon rock, a chunk of the rougbl six ounces of Lunar d ttitus that Neil Ann trong 

and his fellow astronau brought back hom with them during 1969 A poll n 

mis ·on. He received the gift with o much pride not knowing that he had been 

deceiv~ all because of bow it w2S 'bJ:2nded and mark ted'. 

2.4.1 Deceptive Practic in Advertising 

In advertising, incentiv in adverts are used o often to atttact consumers. 

An incentive is a bullet, a eL, a key - an often tiny object with astonishing power to 

change a situation. An incentive has simply been defined as a means of urging people 

to do more of a good thing and les of a bad thing. However, every incentive bas its 

dark side. Whatever th incentive, whatever the situation, dishonest people will tty to 

gain an advantage by whatever means necessary. It is believed that a thing worth 

having is a thing worth cheating for. Cheating may or may not be hUOWl nature, but 

it is certainly a prominent feature in just about every human endeavor. Cheating is a 

primordial economic act; getting more for less. AD incentive will make you buy what 

you bad intended to. For example when you are convinced to buy two products of 

the ame btand and get one product of a similar bxand free; you are tempted because 

you feel you ate gaining something more. 
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Below are me ex pl of acts that c rirur unfair or deceptive practic 

10 dvertisiog explained by Arens' dcfiniri ns; 

1. False Prom~ 

2. Incomplete lnfi nnat.i n 

3. False and fisl ding C mparisoos 

4. Vi ual Dis rU n 

5. False Testimoa.W 

6. Partial Disclo ure 

7. mall-print Qualification 

1. False Promises: This· 

whereby a product bci.ng 

offered promi to deliver 

when in es ence it is unabl to. 

An example is a product that 

promises to r tor 

when the truth is that growing 

old i inevitable; the only thing 

that the product d is to 

reduc further aging and 

wrinkling. 

Figure 2.9: Image depicting tbe before a.od 

alter of anti ageing cream. 

(www.seo.iorsaloudblogspotcom, July 2011) 



Looking at th picture abo e the adv rt convinces one that the us of th anti 

aging cream being dverti.std will rem ve wrinkl and &ec.kles as en on the 

left and auk n appe2ling and en toned a indicated on the ri ht. Th 

q . ng thi product gwrant this? 

An th r good eumple of products that may promise but may not 

nee a.rily deliver i the marketed whitening of teeth using certain 

toothpast . Th manufacturer promi that the toothp2ste will whiten our 

teeth within a few wee· o.r even days (as indiated in the image below) but 

the truth is that the toothpastes only whiten te tb slightly by removing surface 

stains, such a th e caused by drinking coffee or moking. 

Figure 2.10: Colgate Whitening Toothpaste 

(www.tbehindubusinesslioe.in July 2011) 
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How c.r. whitcnin roothp t cao•t clungc the n2rural col r of 
tb or rev · col rati n ca ed b exc . iv expo ure to fluoride dw:iog 

t th dcvcl pment, pen tr.ating urface rains or decay. Whit ning toothpaste 
generaiJy ai4 or daily -e, but c ive use might damage tooth enamel. If 

y u• co · rio using a whitening toothpaste, look for a brand that h2s a 
seal of pproval from a reput2ble dental fum which indicat that th 
roothpa te is effecave at removing sutface stain and reducing tooth decay."34 

2. Incomplete Infoanatioo: n eumple of this is when a manufactur r may 

mark t his fumiture as being made of solid oak when only the top of th table 

is what is lll2de of oak and the r t of batdboa.rd. Another ample i like the 

advert illustrated on the 

right where tb ervice 

provider t2lks about 

having 30day of 

unlimited internet at th 

rate of hs 199. 

However wb2t is not 

disclo ed is for h w long 

this offer lasts. 

Figure 2.1:t; Yu lotemet Bundle Newspaper Advert 

(The tandard ewspaper, 16th December 2010) 

34 Alan B. Cur MD. Oepart:ment of Dental Specialties at Mayo Oi.nic, is a consultant io the 
Division of Prosthodontics and a professor of des1tistty at the Mayo Clinic College of 
Medicine. 



3. F c d · leading Comparilons~ To gi •e an eumple, the 

phannaceutical compa.ni would for in ttnc say, "Unlike Aspirin Pa.o.adol 

doesn't up et the t rruacb '.However the real r n is that they tn2 just be 

comparing on painkiller over the other part of competition between 

pharmaceutical compani . An example is in the new panadol package 

illustrated below (hjghlightcd is the marketing line- easy on the stomach). 

Considering that the two drugs are meant to do the ame job - treat or reduce 

pain - some people trulY r~ct to the chemical components of aspirin as it also 

acts as a blood thinner (and thus should not be used in patients where 

coagulation is a worry), and it causes 

gastric irritation. Tru as this may be, the 

competing company (nunufacturers of 

panadol) may w; this t negatively 

m:uket the aspirin drug. 

Figure 2.12: Panadol Extra Pack 

(www.pbaan.acy-36S.co.uk- ugu t 2011) 
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4. v· ua1n· t ni o: t.b advancement in fi logy, vi ua1 dist rtions 

ph and computer manipulation, a 

model's look m.a be enhanced to make her look like the product being 

ma.rketed is responsible for the 'glowing youthful kin'. But th model nuy 

not necessaril be a co Wlll!I of the advertised product- it's all computer 

work using Ad be Pbo bopu, done by the designer. The figure below 

shows how computer graphic software is u ed to manipulate images. 

Figure 2.13: A model' edited face used to advertilc a beauty product 

(http:/ /www.digitalphotogu.t .oom/tuts/Bawles _£1esb6oal jpg- June 2011) 

By use of electronic tools in the software such as brushes and swatches, a 

designer may add layers of colour and texture to the original skin and tone of 

» Adobe Ph tosbop is a pph.ia editing program/software developed and published by Adobe 

)'ItemS locorpocued 
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tb m cl t gi e a new look a hown on the right side of the picture below. 

Th textur and c lour of the model on the right i dull and unev~ but 

looking at th · ht ick of the picrur the models skin i glowing and the 

textutt mooth and evened out. 

5. False Testimonials: The marketers for various brands may imply that a 

product bas the endorsement of a celebrity or an authority who is often not a 

bona-fide user. A good example is the M~ta Guinn Energy drink that the 

manufacturer, t frican BteWeries Limited, selected Esther Wahome, a 

leading gospcl artist in Kenya as the brand ambas ador. Esther was to market 

the Malta brand by ensuring that the product was the only drink she would 

take when in public. 1 Iowever Esther was pregnant around that rime, and it is 

known that energy drinks are not good for unbom children, mosdy due to the 

high levels of ugar leading to diabetic problems (pregnant women are prone 

to diabetes and high blood p.ressure during pregnancy) and the assumption 

would be that she never took the drink to protect her unbom baby. 

The picture below shows Esther during the launch of the Malta 

Guinness Campaign, at which she was named as the Guiness Malta Brand 

Ambassador. 
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Figure 2.14: Malta Guinne Brand Ambassadors - DJ Adrian and Bather Wahome 

(www.botseaetz.biogspotoom, J u1y 201 0) 

6. Partial Disclosure: This is wh n certain facts are stated about 

an advertised product whilst omitting other D'l2tetW information that may 

become fatal For example matketiog a product as a kio-lighteoi.og cream and 

not saying that an ingredient Mercury, a ble2ching agent, is the main reason 

for the skin lightening which is actually baa:nful to the kin. The picture below 

hows an advert of a bdy who is unhappy about her look but once be starts 

using the kin lightening produet he is pleased with her look. 
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Figure 2.15: Road Sip Advert of Fait & l...oftly Face Cream 

(www.woddhaveyoursay.wordp .com ctobe.r 201 0) 

Below however is a picture of a woman whose kin has been affected by 2 

kin lightening cream, after he topped using it 

Figure 2.16: After e&ct.a of skin tightening cream 

(www.woddha eyowsay.wordpress.com Octobcr2010) 
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1. mall-print quali.6 tioA: 1bi.s in olv making tatement in large pant only to 

qtulifJ· or retract it in o cure. mall or unreadable type elsewhere in tb advert A 

good example of uch an advertisement is in tb air trao port ector, where th 

ai..din advertise that th have 2 cheap ate for a return-flight to a certain d tirultioo, 

ID2king it look very af£4 rdable. But in fine/ mall print they indicate that the rate ar 

exclusive of taxes and otb r co and wben you go and book the flight, the c sts 

double the advertised ratesl 

Another enmple is illustrated below where one gets 11 month of 

unlimited intemer at tb at of 

hs 499 when one buy the Yu 

modem. However the t nns and 

conditions (tn small print) are o t 

disci ed whereby upon furth r 

enquiry the offer only appli if 

you pay upfront for the 11 m otbs 

and not n a monthly basis! 

Figure 2.17: Yu Internet Bundle Offer 

(The St2nda.rd Newsp2pec. 3, December 2010) 



2.5 PROBABLE REASONS FOR DECEPTIO 

£am us psycho! · t, Em t Ditcbc:r, assert d in 1960 that a produds 

J.mage. cr ted in part b advertising and promotion i an inherent featur of the 

product i elf. 'This implies that, while llJ1 adven may not addre a product's quality 

directly the positive image conveyed by adverti ing may imply quality - and can 

make the product more d irable to the consumer. Advertising not only adds w.luc to 

a brand by educating/informing customers, but also reveals new uses for a product 

e.g. Kleenex was originally adverti ed as a make-up remover and later as a dispo able 

handkerchi f. 

"Many of our words are emotional, social or psychological rather than 
functional. One way to communicate who we are is through the products we 
purchase and display. By as ociating the product with orne desirable imag ~ 

advertising offers people the opportunity to satisfy those psychic/ symbolic want and 
needs".36 

Arens summarizes by saying that the probable reasons for deception is the 

increase in advertising latgely due to technological advanc , the population's 

educational level and increase in population and revolutioruuy changes in lifestyles. 

2.6 PACKAGING AS A FORM OF ADVERTISING: CASE STUDY OF 

FRIDTJUICES 

When one refers to deception in advertising, a product or service a 

manufacnuer or advertiser is marlceting comes to mind I chose to study one product 

that was consumed on a high scale by consumers mainly because of its health benefits 

i.e. Fruit juice. 1bis was because it is known that fruits have great health benefits and 

" lueos W. F. 1994; 32 
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o do jw made from natural fruits. The sal n on the packaging of tb e fruit 

Juices stated tb2t therein is '1 00%,. pwe and mtural fruit juice and as a consumer that 

· what alW2 wants &om a product. Th econd reason for ruu:rowing down to 

this product is that testi.ng the conten would be easier to prove if the consumer wa 

being given the full information, through a laboratory t t A third re2Soo was that I, 

being a designer and having wo.rked in the advertising field, have created adverts for 

fruit juices all aimed at enticing the consumer to purchase because they were healthy 

and nutritious, and thus wanted to t t if what I was marketing to the consumer was 

actually true. Examples of adverts plash Fruit Juice) done are attached in Chapter 

6.0 Appendices. 

Packaging is the science, an and technology of enclosing or protecting 

products fo.r distribution, storage, sale, and use37
• Packaging also refers to th proces 

of design, evaluation, and production of packages. The product's package is a 

component of the product element and is also an exhibitive medium that can 

detennine the outcome of retail shelf competition. Packaging may be a brand's one 

differential advantag and ir the marketer's last chance to communicate at the point 

of sale. The main purposes of packaging include; physical protection of the product, 

containment, information t:ransmis i n and marketing. 

Pacbging plays a very vital role in marketing the product, key among them is: 

1. Identification: Packaging is uch an important identi.fication device that 

some companies use the same package and label design for years. This is 

because the unique combination of ttademark- reinforced by the package 

l1 fucus, G. H. 2002;16 
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design - quic.kl id tifi the producr' brand and differentiates it fr m 

compcot .g. the Coca-Cola bottl . 

2. Consumu Appeal: Consumer appeal in packaging is the result of many 

factors - size, c lour, nuterial and shape. Certain colours have special 

meanio~ to co llm rs. pacbge's shape also offen an opportunity for 

consumers appeal ba d on humour and/ or romance. Some comparu 

design packag s with a econda.ry use in mind. me jars, once emptied, can 

be used for holding other items for example juice bottles can be used to store 

water or milk. 

3. Design: Packaging encompa ses the physical appeannce of the container and 

includes design, colour, sluipe, labeling and materials. Packaging 

communicates both verbally and nonverbally. For example, one bread 

manufacturer decided that a green wrapping would connote freshnes , but the 

customers associa.red it with moldl An attractive package can create an 

immediate relationship with the customer, influence in-store shopping 

decisions, help set the product apart &om competitors and inform customers 

of th products features and benefits. The package designer must consider 

what consumers regard as prestigious. 1bis is especially impom.nt for so

called non-rational products - co metics and perfumes, sports accessories, 

confection gifts and cert2in luxury products - in which fantasy, impulsiveness 

or mystique may overrule rational choice. 
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To ell produ - o the helf, packa m t u e hap , colour, size int e ring 

vi ua1s or even textur deliver a marketing m a , give product infottllllrion and 

indJcate in-use application, a illusmued on th packa below. Packages continue 

promoting the product in tb h me, reinforcing tb brand' umge, so they open and 

close with minimal effort and are easy to handle. 

Figure 2.18: A Fruit}wce pack and its~ e11.ing' aspects 

(Photo Courtesy of Author- July 2010) 

2.6.11nttoduction and Definition ofJuice 

Juice is the liquid that i naturally cont2ined in fruit or vegetable tissue. Juice i 

prepared by mechanically squeezing or mace.tating fr b fruit or vegetable flesh 

without the application of beat o.r olvents. For example orange juice is the liquid 

extract of the fruit of the oange tree. juice may be prepared in the home from fresh 

fruits and vegetables using a variety of band or electric juicers. Many commercial 
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JUice ate 6lceced m rem · fiber or pulp. Comm n m thods for preservation and 

proc of fruit juices include anning, past urizati ~freezing, ewporation and 

pray clryiog. 

In the United Kingd m for example, tb nam of a fruit or fruits foUowed by 

JWCe can only legally be used to d cribe a product which is tOO% fruit juice, a 

required by the Fruit J uiees and Fruit Nectars (England) Regulations and the Fruit 

Juic & Fruit ectal'S (Scotland) Regulations 2003. However a juice made by 

recon tituting a concentrate without any additive like sugar can be called juice. 

product described as the ' n cta%''39 of a fruit must contain a minimum of juice 

between 25% and 50% for different fruit juic . A juice or nectar including 

concentrate must state that it d es. The term "juice drink" is not defin d in the 

Regulations and can be used to describe any drink which includes juice, however 

little. Compatable rules apply in all EU member st2tes in their respective language . 

In the A fruit juice can only legally be used to d cribe a product which is 100% 

fruit juice. A blend of fruit juice( ) with other ingredient , uch as high-&ucto e com 

syrup, is called a juice cocktail or juice drink«>. According to the Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA), the term "nectai" is generally ace pted in the U.S. and in 

intemational trade for a diluted juice to denote a beverage that contains fruit juice or 

puree. water, and which ~my contain artificial sweeteners. 

Based on the above definitions, itis clear m see that fruit juice labels may be 

misle:ading, considering that mo t of the juices commercially old are labeled a fruit 

Juice - liquid mtually contsioed in a fruit or~ tis.sue and prepared by mcch::uUcally 
squecziog the fruit or~ wttbout the appl.icarioo. of beat or solvents. 
,. t(;W - bcvcttge that coot:uns fnut ,Wee or puree. water, and which may contain artificial 
I'J.'eefCfleD 

40 Juice dank - any drink that cootuns jw<:e. however little 
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JWCe ct th arc not th real fruit tr.lct an art procc ed before being packaged 

for sal . 

2.6.2 Just what is the content in fruit juices? 

Dave Hall, a graduate of University of Florida (1986) with degrees in 

chemistry and j 11Dl2lism did an experiment to detemline just bow much sugar there 

was in fruit juice and their health implications. 'This aro e after a conttover y in 

Florida where (Y.lteots were concemed about the vending machines at their children' 

chools tlur were dispensing odas like coke and pepsi. The parents claimed that the 

sugar levels were too high and thus suggested that the oft drinks be repLaced with 

"nanu:al" beverages like fruit juice - but only "healthy" fruit juice, meaning juice with 

no ugar added With this in mind Dave decided to conduct the experiment using 

orange, apple, cherry and grape juice as en.mples. He found out that even with no 

ugar added fruit juice contains about the same amount of sugar as the soft drink, 

because apples, oranges and ppes are oatw:ally full of u.gu!' 

The table below compares the sugar in 12 ounces of fruit juice (no ugar 

added) with 12 ounces (one can) of Coca-Cola. If you look at the nutrition label on a 

fruit juice pack, the "carbohydrate" is mostly ugar. Four gt2IllS of ugar 

carbohydrates equal approximately 1 (one) tea poon of sugar. 

u www.hoolledonjuice.com 
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pplejuicc 

Total a.rboh drat 40g 39g 42g 

Carbohydrates from sugar 40g 33g 39g 

ugu (teaspoons) 10 p Stsp 10 p 

145 165 165 

Table 2.2: Comparison of augar Jevek Mtweeo aoft drinb and natural juJ e 

Wh2t does the chart tell us? It tells us that no m2tter which juice you choose, 

they all have more calories than the ame amount of Coke. It tells us that juice - 100 

percent juice, no sugar added- contains about the same amount of sugar (or even 

more -50 percent more for grape juice) as tbe ame volume of Coke. 

sbwst summarizes: "Wh ther fruit juice is '1 percent juice' or n t i 
alm t beside the point- both kinds are loaded with ugar and calories. If if '100 
percent juice' the sugar is from th fructose that' naturally present in &uit its '10 
percent juice' most of the sugar i in the fo.cn of high -fructose com yrup. 
Snacking n sugary beverages all day long, whether they are soft drinks or fruit juice, 
is not a good thing, for kids or adul . Over-<:onsumption of sugar cootribut to 
obesity and diabetes, and this is a major health concem"41

• 

The deceptive aspects that we can pick &om this research ar that the parents 

were purcha iog the juices based on the fact that they wet labeled as being natural 

and healthy drinks. The fact that th juices already contained high amounts of sugar 

-almost a much as of soft drinks -is rea on enough to doubt that the juice is a 

health dri..nk for the children. Further one can q tiona to whether the juice i 

natw:al considering that it must have undergone some form of proces ing for it to be 

~2 Chemistry & Technology of Soft Drinks and Fruit juices, 2nd ed.:9 
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pcka for ale. aforementioned, juic undergo nrio p:roc om of 

which include canning past< w:i?.ation, freezing evaporation and spray drying for 

pwpo e of storage and p ervation. However isn't the consumer told that the juices 

are pure, ml'Ul21 and wirhout any additives, meaning they are squeezed •&om the fruit 

to the pack'. 

According to A hurst, the majority of fruit juice is made by reconstituting 

juice concentt2te with water to a composition similar to that of the original tate. Tbi 

process involves the extt2ction of water from the original juice extract and bater the 

juice is reconstituted to fruit juice by addition of only water. He however adds that 

enzymes and finishing treatmen are widely used in the processing of fruit juices to 

obtain products of a particular specification as well as to prolong their shelf life. He 

further adds that adulteration of fruit juices is widespread 

"As with any commodity, juice manufacturers can ecure considerable 
financial benefits from adulterating fruit juices. The fact is that consumers are being 
de&auded; an adulteDted &uit juice sold as fruit juice is not as labeled on the pack". 

dulteration can either be by: over dilution of juice with water, use of 

chcaper solid ingredients particukdy sugars and blending of cheaper with mo~ 

expensive juices. As far as nua:itional value of fruit juic go, A burst says that fruit 

juice is important in human nutrition far beyond its as a refreshing source of 

liquid. Many fruits contain a variety of mmo~ ingredients, particularly vitamins and 

minerals, as well as carbobydmtes, wbicb are the predominant solid components. 

ome of the e nutrients occur in higher concentration in fruit juices than in other 

foods. Ashurst adds that there is even experimental evidence that indicates that 
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cotbic acid 'immin q of natwal origin · appareod uperior to that of ynth ric 

ongm. 

Bearing this in mind, it i ad that consum may be purcha ing juic in the 

market thinking that th y u • making purchas dut are genuine. Because the juice 

pac are labeled as being 100% pure and naturlll, and pethap because of the 

additional health benefi , the consumer m2y be led to make a purcha e not knowing 

that what is stated on the pack may not be so. Further, ome of the packs ar labeled 

as being without any additives but going by the literature about how juices are 

proc ed, it is dear that a few additives are added, orne of which include sugars to 

wccten the juice and preservariv to prolong their belflife, and in tum th c may 

have negative health implications to consumer.;; either diabetes in the case of added 

sugars or kin allergies in the case of preservatives. 
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3.0 CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 OVERVIEW 

Wirhio this chapter I fotmul.ate methods rhat were used within the r earch to 

collect data and information relevant to the rud . Interview quesrionnair , 

ob ervation and focus discussion woups were some of the inst:.ru.ments us d The 

field r earch was conducted over a 3 month period ampli.og a gtoup of d igners 

and mar:ketets, design students, rea.ikrs and consumers as indicated in the time plan 

in the Appendix 6.1. 

The research covered a case study of fruit juic sold in the local market. This 

described and investigated the contents of what was contained in the fruit juice packs 

to deteonine whether wh2t was advertised as being contained therein was o . 'Ibis in 

tum helped to prove that indeed consumers were being deceived on the products 

they purchased and consumed and the level of d ception they were exposed to. 

This chapter also discusses tbe Research Design. Research ite, Sample 

Populati n, Research Instruments, Data Collection and Data Analysis procedures. 

3.2 RESEARCH DESIGN: CASE STUDY DESIGN 

This method of research was necessary to provide a particulat consumer 

product that would augment the fact that deception does exist. case study eek:s to 

describe a unit in detail, in context and holistically. Therefore as explained in chapter 

one, a study of the fruit juices in the market were the products to ob erve/study. Tbis 

would help in dermnioing just how much iofonnation rmnufacture.rs were willing to 

reveal or conceal to the consumers about their products, o as to make a sale. The 
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earch further ent in c nducting a labonu r r on the preferred fruit juic b 

th consumers to escabl h wb ther the info.rrnaoon and content di pLayed on the 

pack wa as contained in th actual product. The fruit juice amples were t ted for 

Viwnin c And the pt ce of preservativ . 

3.3 RESEARCH METHODS 

The study was unde.rtaken as both a qualitative and quantitative r earch and 

dealr with various stakeholders in the design and advertising profession, a well a 

consumers of the fruit juice products. Using t211dom sampling method, a ample 

population W2S used in the field .research as it was not po ible to study every 

member in the whole population. ample selection or sampling made it pos ible for 

the re catcher to carry out the r search because sampling aved time, money and ga e 

the researcher accurate olutioos and answers to the research questions within a bort 

period of rime. 

The ta.rget population relevant to the study wa categorized as follows: 

• Designers and Marketers (20) from variou design firms and adverti ing 

ageoci (to know if they understood the implications of deceptive messages 

if any) 

• Retaik:rs (20) who tock the products - in this ca juices - at various retail 

out1 ts (to know if they were aware of the quality of the juices they were 

elling) 
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• C um (100) f pr uc advertised oft o -including the juic (to 

know if they bel1 edt relied on adv · to influence their purcha of the 

advertised produc ) 

• Students (60) of d ign institutions (as a morality issue; to know if they were 

aware of the social r ponsibility of adverti en; and d igners and if this is 

inco.tporated in their training as proti sion.al d igoers) 

The table below ummarizes the sample population and their numbers in each 

category: 

CATEGORY SEX NUMBER 

D igners and M2rket M2le 12 

Female 8 

Consumers Male Adults 35 

e:male dults 50 

hildren 15 

Retailers M.a.le 10 

Female 10 

D ·gn Students Mal 30 

emale 30 

TOTAL 200 

Table 3.1: Summary of Sample Population for tb study 
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Th research t dut I used to co duct m tudy included; Qu 

Intervi , Observation. F Discussion roup and Laboatory tests on juic . 

The table below umnw:i.z the r earch t 1 I used and the rea ns for 

each: 

1. trucru.red 

2. nstructured 

Interview 

Ob ervation 

Focus Di cussion 

roups 

ADVANTAGES 

1. asy to analyze 

quantitatively 

2. More varied and de per 

ideas about the t pic 

1. btain in-depth 

information and 

2. Clarity is sought 

immediately 

1. uitable when studying 

behavior 

2. ne mingles with th 

population without 

eking their consent 

l . nderstand differen 

in perspectives 

DISADVANTAGES 

1. Respondent d not give 

their views nth topic 

2. Harder to arualyz 

quantitatively 

More time and m ney spent 

o bas to be car fuJ not to 

draw attention to ne elf 

ne cannot be ensue 

2. T t reactions to actual confidentiality 

or proposed ervices 

3. nd tand what 

factors influence 

opinions or behavior. 



Laborat ry tests: 

l.Vitamin C 

etenninatioo 

2. ulphur Dioxide 

(Pr rvative) 

Determination 
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1. f I lped io obtaining th 

actual levels of Viw:run 

C in the juice 

2. Test the presence of 

any pr ervative io tb 

juic 

Expen ive t c oduct and 

the n d to book a 

lab .ratory and hir qualifi d 

laboratory technician . 

Table 3.2: Summuy of Research Methods used for the study 

1. Questioonaitts: 

Unstructured as well as structured questioonair were considered for this 

r earch. The questionnaires were administered to the 3rd and 4th year Graphic 

D ign tudeots from University of airobi. The questionnaires were hand delivered 

because of their proximity to me, where I am a student as welL Those targeted were 

50 stud n of which all were returned and the infonnation relayed was ufficient for 

pwpose of analysis. 

2. Interviews: 

Theintervi were tugeted at designers & m.a.rketer:s of which 50 peopt 

were consult d with each taking approximately 15 minutes; retailers, 20 in number 

with each interview taking approximately 10 minutes and coosum , 100 in number 

with each taking approximately 5 minutes. The re pons were immediate and I was 

able to persooal:i.ze the questi as and thus get the responses I wanted despite being 

tim consuming and a bit expensive as I had to meet travel cos , communication 
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cos well a ~ntertainment co where nee ary. I c ndu~ the interviews 

through face-to-face interviews as well as over the telephone with th interview m 

cas wb e th re ponden were unable to m et m in person. 

3. Observation: 

1 parncipated by being a hopper in hopping oudets, so a to study the 

behavior of those making purchases of juices to detetmine what influenced their 

buying d cision and their preferred fruit juice drinks. I mainly wa an onlooker and 

made sure not to draw attention to myself since the people being observed m2y have 

acted th expected way and thus get incorrect data. I conducted this study over a 

period of two months at different kiosks and upennarket and at various tim of the 

month and day. The purpose of observation was to establi h as to whether customers 

were drawn to buy a product mainly by the advertising of the product or if they made 

purchas bec:au of being loyal to the br.mds that they pun::hased 

4. Focus Discu ion Group: 

I had a focus group discussion group with the third year Graphic Design 

tudeots at the University of Nairobi•s (UoN) School of the Art and Design. The 

reason fo.r electing the students from this institution was because oN was the 

oldest design training school in the country and thus the education tandards there 

are expected to be quite good The ession took approximately an hour. 
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5. Laboratory Te c 

laboratory t t wa conducted to tablish whether the fruit juic 

mentioned b the consum a being their f2vorite were c~ '1 00% pur and 

natur21' a indicated on th package. The tests were to tablish whether they indeed 

w e pure juices· if they had any additives and as to whether the nutritional 

information given on the pack was as sttted. The fruit juice samples, four in number 

from the leading brand in the local market, were tested for A corbic Acid (Vitamin 

) using reagent:s43 (Metaphosphoric Acid Solution) and for ulfur Dioxide 

(preservative) using the titration method Qensen, 1928). The tests took approximately 

one week. 

3.4 DATA COllECTION 

Data collection is the only reliable way to evaluate the r poOSlven and the 

effectiveness of the study, and thus promote decision-making based on olid evidence 

rather than on isolated occurrences, a sumption and emotion. Data was collected 

considering the research questions earlier formulated around the research study. The 

dat2 collected helped in identifying areas in the research topic that needed 

improvement, in this case the need for truthfulness in adverts. The data was also 

helpfuJ in highlighting a situation and therefore creating awareness about there being 

deception in advertising. This would in turn help influence legislative policies and 

regulations that would look into the ethical practice of advertisers, designers and 

nu.rket for the welfare of the consumer. 

~3 Reagent - A subsmncc or mi:nu.re for usc: in chemical analysis or other reac:tioos 
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3.4.1 Sowca of Data 

The research d th two main ources of data collection: 

1. Primaty Sowce : 1b.i W2 the information gathered &om the r pond n . 

This 'W2S don through questioruW.res, intervi 

experimental tudies. 

obserntion and 

2. SecoodaJ:y Sowces: 'Ibis involved the colJcctioo and analysis of published 

material and information from othe.r source like intemet, unpublished 

journals and articles. 
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4.0 CHAPTER FOUR: DATA COLLEcriON AND ANALYSIS 

4.1 OVERVIEW 

This chapter presents and analyses the findings of th study carried out o 

deception in advertising. The study populati n was mad up of designers and 

marketers, retailers, d ign students and con umers all totaling 200 people. The tudy 

was analyzed, interpreted and intepted based on the que tionnai.res and intervi 

alongside observation , focus di cussion groups and laboratory tests findings. 

4.2 FIELD FINDINGS 

4.2.1. INTERVIEWS AND QUESTIONNAIRES 

As aforementioned, the categories that I considered when using the above 

mentioned research methods included designers and marketen, consumers and 

retailers. Their responses are summarized as follows: 

4.2.1.1 DESIGNERS AND MAllKBTERS 

The reason for targeting th e group was because I needed to g t an 

uoderstandi.ag of their ro1 in the design proc s and to know as to wbeth r they 

believed or realized if deception did occur in advertising and to what level. ome of 

the question posed to them and the responses were analyud thematically as shown 

below: 
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a. What makes up an effective adven? 

Most of the designers ec:med to agree that an ad ert is een as attract:iv when it 

contained the following elements; a catchy phra e or ales logan, an empha · on the 

product's positive qualities attractive visuals 1lnd images as well as sound and 

music/}i.ngles in audio and audio visual adverts. Out of the twenty people interviewed 

rwclve of them said that audio visual adverts/television CO.IJlfl)Ucials a.te the most 

effective means of advertising a product. The reason given was that the advert 

remained etched in the viewers mind due to the combination of visual as wcll as 

audio especially where a catchy jingl wa used 

"70% of what i een is retained in the brain memory, and thus this i why we 
(design fir:m) always advice a client to have a television commerci21 alongside with 
other fotm.s of adverts they run'.-44. 

Other d igners aid that door-to-door campaign and upe.rmarket promotions 

worked just as well, because the clients and targeted matket were ab1 to sample the 

products and make a decision there and then as to wh ther to purcha e the product 

or not. 

The bar chart below gives a sumtna.ry of the responses by the design on what 

constitutes an effective advert . 

..,. Stepbeo Musila- Head Designer, Madlioe Concepts Limited 
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An Effective Advert 

20 20 20 20 

Car.chy PhrMe Attt:active Viaual Combkaation of Door: to Doot 
Audio & Viaual Camaign• & 

Elements Promo 

RESPONSES 

• Re8ponde:nta Total 

Bat Chart 4.1: Summary of reaponsea by deaignen and matbten 

on an effective advert 

b. Research done before doing an advert 

All the 20 profi sional designers and marketers interviewed seemed to agree 

that designers have control over adverts. Reasons given included; de igners were be t 

suited to communica~ effectively, designets were able ro translate the client brief weD 

and that some clients gave the designers the freedom to come up with a creative 

concept that would achieve the aim ie.to ell the product. 

All of responden agreed that research was done, not oo the produc 

qualities but more on target aw:ket for the product, competitors of th product and 

how best to make it stand out of the crowd, product availability, what the client 
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intends to enerate from the product i.e. incr , bu t of th ampaign and 

lasdy b w th c oswn vi the product (tn term of product pacbging and taste 

where a food product · concemed). 

Th li a n ed for d · goers and marketers to d me fonn of r earch. 

However the is ue i that they (designers) just do r carcb on the intend d r:ruuket for 

the product and not exactly what makes up the product in terms of ingredients and 

the production and packaging proc . Due to lack of pr per earcb, the advertiser 

is designing and muketing a product that be/ she has litdc knowledge about save for 

what they receive from the maoufacru.rer which may oot be tb full information. 

Research Done 

20 20 20 20 

Target Matke11 Competition ProduCt 
Availablity 

• llespoode:ota • Total 

20 20 

Coosumer 
Appeal 

Bat Chart 4.2: Bar Cba.rt 4.1: Summary of rapons by d ign rs and matketers 

on research done lor an advert 
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c. How adverts are made to tand out &om th e of c mpetitors 

me of the responses &om the d ·gners to this q tioo included; Size of 

the advert (the larger the ad ert the more catchy and attractive it is), a very catchy 

phrase or sales slogan, a lot of emphasis on the positiVi a pects of the product, 

advertising in everal m dia, having very beautiful visuals/images, having a celebrity 

or &mous person marketing the product, and thinking out of the box. 

"Imagine having a blimp floating in the air aero the city like a bot air 
balloon, marketing roasted maize ... imagine how fa t that product would catch on the 
public?""5 

Looking at the range of adverts in the local market tocby, it is quite clear that 

manufacturers are competing to catch the attention of c nsumers at whatever cost. 

Rarely will you find an advert having a disclaimer about the product, ave for where 

the government bas forced the manu&cturers to do o especially in the case of 

cigarettes and alcohol wher the manufacturer is required to ay that over-

consumption of such productS is bannful to one's health. ing by the fruit juices in 

the market, it is clear that most of the leading brands are elling their juices as 100% 

pure and nanu:al, but from the test conducted it i quite clear that this Sbltement is 

not true and bould b questioned 

H Dominic Nyags- a designer at Reinvent Creatives. 
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Edge over Competitors 

20 20 

Type of 
Medium 

20 20 20 20 20 

Braud 
Ambanadoc 

Bar Chart 4.3: Summary of responses by designen and marketers 

on designing adverts with an edge over a.noth r 

d. The Role of th D igoer, Malketcr and the Advertiser 

Respons to what the r le of the designer i included; creating effecri e 

visual communication material for the target audience, coming up with th concept of 

the advert and developing it to the final output and putting togeth r the client' idea 

into a great advert that is understood by the target audience tNt will achiev the 

intended action i.e. selling the pr duct. 

As to the role of the marketer their responses were: an understanding of the 

market trend and competing pr uct brands and devising a way best to sell their 

bt2nd to this market, and thus infonn and advice the client accordingly, th matketer 
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lets the word out concerning the product and use wh t the de igner lw put together 

o popularize the product, inform the designer about th intended w:get mark r 

they (marketer) are mor acquainted with the JlU.[kct. and finall· ell the d igo 

concept to the client. 

The role of th advertiser/manufacturer a explain d by the designers and 

marketers includes: ensuring the continued availability of the product and avoiding 

deceptive product promises to the consumers as well a following up on people's 

understanding of the adverts they (advertisers) run. They also are tasked with the 

responsibility of putting up the adverts by providing fund and a proper budget to 

conduct an effective advertising campaign. 

From the review of literatw:e we learnt that the role of the de igner is to come 

up with a creative way of packaging a product and muketing it after the creative team 

comprising of an art director (who in most ca es is a d igne.r), marketer and accounts 

executive have don a th rough market research on the product Th concept is then 

given to the designer to come up with a creative way of making it appealing to the 

consumer. Going by this it is clear that the designer may not be r poosible for the 

information to be incorporated in the advert but how he/ he packages it is what 

appeals to the consumer and in tum a pwchase is made. 

Below is a umma.ry of responses from designers and marketers about the 

various roles they play in the advertising process. 
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c mmunication material £ r th 

targ t audience 

2. up with the cone th 

adv and dev oping it t th final 

output 

3. puttin to thee the client' id into 

a gr t a.dvcn that is uod tood by 

thtart 

L 

2. 1 tting ut the word concerning th 

p uct I p pulari.ze the product 

3. inform th designer about th 

ADVERTISER/MANUFACTURER 1. 

the pr uct 

2. avoiding deceptive product pr mi 

to th con. urners 

3. foU wing up on people's 

und tanding of the adverts 

4. responsibl for putting up th 

adv by providing funds and a 

proper budg t 

Table 4.1.: Summary of respon es by de ign rs and marketers 

on rolea of designers, matketers and advertisena 
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e. Influences on con um~rs' choice of product 

The responses given by thi population em d to be very similar. • m of 

the r ponses given include; the co t of the product, th package (an attractive on 

eemed to sell faster with obvious reasons), a brand pr mi e - as quoted by on of the 

designers, <makes one look younger and healthier'. ther r ponses included; quality 

of the product, availability of tbe product (some product tend to disappear &om the 

market and one has to keep searching for them at variou r tail outlets), attractiv 

dvcrts, value for money and promotional offers and sampling of the product at 

various retail outlets like upermarkets and shopping malls. 

Based on tbe respons that I gor from the con umers on what influ nc d 

their purchasing power, the r p oses were quite similar ranging from attractive 

packaging to promotional offers and promises r:n2d by th manufacturer about the 

product. It seems that the designers are very aware of what will attract a con um r 

and thus will go to whatever level to ma.t:ket a product; ven if it means promising to 

deli er omething that the product really does not. 

£.Importance ofprope~ mes age delivery in an advelti anent 

Mo t respondents said that it is really important to ay the truth about a 

product or ervice being offered giving false promises. 

"Th taste of the Ribcna is very refreshing as illustrated on the package, but I 
alway wonder if indeed it actually is enriched with Vitamin C? On the other hand tb 
• Afia' juice is bonded so to sugg t healthy but, how can it be healthy yet it has added 
ugar and preservatives. My preferred fruit juices are Delmonte and Pick n Peel 

because they are labeled as being 1 00% pure fruit extracts, so they must be real fruit 
juices".46 

46 o:wketer at ADCC. an adve:rtislng agency based in Westlaods a.irobi 



However one of the d igners raised concern as to how design rs and 

marketers advertise and coovinc tb consum of h w good a product i but in th 

long run the products end up being harmful and thus losing out on one' conswn r 

base. 

Despite the designer being the one coming up with the advert and finding 

very creative ways of doing so, they too have their own reservations of th limit to 

which they are allowed to do so. They realize that they too are consumers and are 

swayed by advertising when making purchases and th would like to believe that 

they are buying the best of the product and not just a gimmick. This begs the 

question, shouldn't the designer feel obligated to deliver the truth to all consumers by 

questioning the contents of the products they adverti e and package. 

4.2.12 CONSUMERS 

a. Advertising and its influence on pwchasing pow r 

Most of the consumers d fined advertising a an infonnative tool that help 

them know about what products ar in the market and their reach-ability. They added 

that the adverts create a buzz about a product or event and draw attention to the 

product depending on how catchy and creative the advert is. Majority of the 

respondents added that adverti ing played a major role in th p.coducts they opted to 

purch.a e. One of the consumers said that an advert backed by facts and scientific 

proof highly in.fluenced his buying power. He gave an example of mine.cU water 

adverts where they (manufacnucrs/adverrisers) backed up the product with health 

ttps on the positive effects of drinking water to our bodi . Another gave the example 
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of )lure and na011:21 juices, that aid that th arc health dnn.ks 'made m r 1 &ui ' 

and were filled with Vitamin C that was very enti.al t ur bodies - e in point, 

plash Juice. 

&action of th se interviewed however said that advertising played a v 

minor role in their purchasing decisions because from experience tb y purcha ed 

products because of a promotional offer and ended up being disappointed after trying 

out the said product. Th y believe in brand loyalty and word of mouth and thus have 

tuck to particular brands for the products they conswn . 

As much as co umers are influenced by advertising when making purcha , 

it i very necessary for them to qu tion just what they ar being old to, 6 r th ake 

of their health and well being. However it is without doubt that consumers ar now 

starting to be aware of products in the market and u making wiser decision about 

their purchases after being disapp mted one too many tim by purchases they have 

mad because of offers and then end up feeling cheat d 
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Advertising and In1lu 
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-------------------

~ ----
~ 
Q. 

~ 

aJea aJogan promodoo21 offen brand loyalty 

RESPON E 

• Responden Tow 

Bar Chart 4.4: Summary of responses by con umers on influence of 

advertising in their purchases 

b. What constitutes an effective advert? 

Con umexs seemed to be aware of what co tituted ~ good advert and what 

mad a bad advert, of course ba d on their own individual opinions. A summary of 

their re ponses is as illusttated below: 

GOOD AD¥ ~•u BADADY~.a· 

Atttactiv Pachging Poor Packaging 

Pr motional Offexs Cheap Products(Co t-wise) 

Expensive Looking and Co tly Poor and Uoattntcti e Visuals 

Catchy Sl gans 

Attractive Modds and VISuals 

1' able 4.2: Compansoo of good vs. bad adverts by co umers 
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m of the products/ e.rvices the respondents li t d a being good and app ling 

thus prompted them ro try out what was being mark t d included: 

1. Zain- because of the Vuka Tariff (3-bob foi call aero all networks, thus 

moving from the main competitor afaricom wh e rates at that tim w r 

much more expen ive) 

2 Nivea - because the packaging is lovely and th cost of th product though 

dear, means that the product must be of good quality. 

3. Nuru Soap -rea on being that the television c mmercial was catchy and th 

jingle made the r poodent sing along with her two year old daughter and 

thus she went out to buy the product and try it out. 

4. Safaricom - because they spend quite ome m ney on their adverts which are 

very appealing and their promotional offers pecially the bonga poin and 

intemet bundles ar worth trying out. 

5. Delmonte- the sales slogan for the juices was 'our fruits are chosen not 

picked' meant that only the best fruits are used to produce the juice and thus 

it is of good quality. 

6. prit - the respondent is an avid lover and player of the ba ketball sport and 

the advert focused around basketball. The advert portray d that the players of 

bask tball would take a prite just before and after the game and the 

association of the soft and the game made the r 

and be associated with it 

ndent try this product 

7. Riliena - being that it is filled with 'Vitamin C goodn ', the respondent was 

convinced enough that the product was good for both her and her son, and it 
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was made even better by the introduction of different nutritious flavours. " 

plus for the product', sh aid. 

me of the adverts the respondents listed as being bad and disappointing were: 

1. Ariel- the advert was poorly don and one could ee pecially in th 

television adverts that the person was speaking and the words being heard 

were not syochr niz d, meaning the advert w d ne in one language and 

then a voice over done. This made it look like the product was not 'Kenyan

Owned.' and thus not very trusting of the product. 

2. Oyo Mchuzi Mix - the food pomayed in the adv rts did not look app rizing 

at all, and if that is what the food looks like after u ing the product then it is 

not worth th purchase. 

3. Knorr Sukuma Wtki Cub - this advert infotmed the consumer that if th y 

added a cube into their kales ( uk:uma wila) wh n cooking then they would 

get a beefy taste to th v tables. The re pondent who gave this advert a an 

example said that there was a reason they are vegetable and taste so, so why 

would they want to have a different taste &om that. Why not just go out and 

buy meat. He a1 o n t d that the people in the adverts looked well off and 

thus could afford the meat as opposed to trying to alter the taste of the 

vegetables. 

4. oap and Cleaning Detergents - the respondent said that th adverts looked 

quite unreal in the ens that the products gave the impression that the 
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products were very powerful in removin t h tains and wond r what 

effect tbi had on the bar bands of th e using th e produc . 

c. Most prcfeaed Juice Brands 

From the respon roo t of the consum ' pr fened 'pure and natw:a.l' 

juices as opposed to concentrat that needed dilution. They seemed to beli e that 

the concentrates were made using artificial flavours and thus opted not to take them 

a they were not 'healthy drinks'. Mo t of the r pond named Delmonte, Pick o 

Peel, Fruit Paradise, plash and Afia. 

Reasons for these elections included; they have no artificial additives th 

pacbging is attractive, they are pure and natural, they have a refreshing and sw et 

tast , th y do not leave an 'a by' taste in. the mouth and they cost more than the 

concentrates. There was a genenl perception amoog the consumers that tb m re a 

product cost the more the likelihood of it being of high quality. 

Majority of the r ponden affirmed that adverts had made them try out th 

pr ducts mainly because of th creative way the adv were run. Those that named 

Delmonte said that because the manufacturer/ advertiser porttayed the &ct that 'our 

frui are chosen not picked' meant that they carefully mad the juices and the 

promise that they are <pure and natural' made them try ut the juices and after wring 

th y were not at disappointed. 

The minority said that they did not try out the · uic because they had tried 

them before and were not impr ed by the taste. Tho who oam d Quencher 
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mennoned tb fact the juice has artificial flav with ne aying that tb y clop d 

a re throat every tim th y took the juice so opt d n 

Consumers' Preferred Juices 

40 

1--------:1 
e 
~ 
1-----------------
• 41 
II: 

20 20 

15 

f--

deb:noo~ pick o peel &uit aplub Afia 
paradiae 

Prefeued Juice Brand 

Bat Ch.att 4.5: Summary of tespooses by co ome prdeaed juice bra.oda 

d. The lnfounation provided on the p'ickage and i influence on porcha e 

made 

M t of the respondents said that the infoanati n on the packs is enough to 

influence their purchasing pow . They argued that tb are goveming bodi that 

exist that ensure that th information provided is au and so the manufacturer w uld 

not contradict this as they are likely to be penalized The r pondents also menti ned 

the instituti n KEBS who they ( umers) believe ar given the mandate to ensur 
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that the consl.liileiS' righ are upheld, by cosu.ring that products meet required 

tandatds. 

A few people h w et were n very sure 2bout h w genuine the infi rtn2ti n 

on the p2cks was but argued that since they h2v been t2king a particular j · bl21ld 

for 2 long time and have had no · d effects then it to that the product was 

U1IlC. "The matt interesting a.nd entertaining the a • 

c:t ch m·· :1 en on J n 

n on e m - • W. o 

sm n' vhich h · 

cc ro of 

notber .re5!'0ndenr said thar being that be did not und . :m 

renninologies. he relied on his taSt buds ro make an .. tnformed' decision. He S2id th:u 

iW biggest influence is th S3mnl that are offered a un<::ml2rkets. Tfh likes the 

er resnon en t' It\\" uld be · ni~ if th adn:~nisec; W( uld be 

m rc oncn about their nrodu and di..:;dose the con ten < f the orodum; th are - -
:c ru! an not jm t a_ • rnn.c; 

c n ·mas of 



beginning. Other sugg tions included; being m re 

of the benefits of the product, really studying their 

· tic in their ad ·e tn terms 

rruu:ke providin a c ntact 

p on within their compmi o that coosum can giv a feedback about the 

product, providing a ourc (like a website) wb e total infi rroation on a pr uct 

disclosed, having user rev1ew [! rums either online rat a pand and al o th e of 

social networlts like face book and twitter to create a •11 tionship' between th 

c nsumer and the product' manufacturer. 

4.2.1.3 RETAll..ERS 

a) F teSt Selling juice Brands 

The ~ pooses from vario shopping oud ts to the most prefeued jui 

by consum were as tabula~ d below: 

SHOPPING OUTLET 

(Pion e.r & T-Mall Branch ) 

go & R ogai Areas) 

FRUIT JUICE BRAND MOSTLY 

PURCHASED 

Pick n Peel 

) Afia 

) 

Pick n Ped 

Delmonte 

Minute aid 

Delmonte 

Afia 

Quencber 

' Pwchaaetl of &uit juices in abopping outlets 
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b) E ffectivenes of Advcrti ing on Sale 

Retailers especially of th bigger shop ecm d li 2gree dut bm.nding of 

helv and promotional offers played a very major rol o the purc:h2.sing influ ce 

of th hoppers. They had mad an observarioo that wh ver they had offers of 

price-cuts or free gifts with every purchase of produc even juices, shoppers had a 

tendency to buy tho e more. They also noted that th pacbging of some of th JWCes 

influenced the buyers especi.ally the more atttactive one . 

.As for the smaller oude , not much 2dve.rtis:ing was done save for one or two 

ocasional posters, advertising the availability of that product at that particular hop. 

They noted that the influencing factor for the purcha e of the juices w25 th 

av2ilability and the co t of th • juice. The cheapex it wa th more likely it was to be 

purchased, though in with om clientele the mor co dy it was the more likel it was 

to be purchased This could be mainly due to the tar li d market at any on point for 

ch of the juice brands. 

c) Disclosure of Information about products 

Retailers revealed that manufacturers did not di cl full information about 

their products, because they w re not really obligated t . They (manufacturers) just 

ve th juices to their di t:ributo who tllen would bring them to the shops and o 

long a they (manufactur ) had paid for shelf space, th retail had no busin 

inquiring about the products th had been approved by KEB . The 
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llWlufacturers would just monitor the ales through tb · people and rruuk t 

and thus know when and wher to increase producti. n and distribution. 

"It is e.xttemely important for the manufactur to give full info.cmarion 
because in my case hoppers come and ask me on th b t juice to purcha e and ba e 
their decision on my re ponse and I do not have th full inform2tion about th 
product. I just base it oo the bmnd that is selling the m r• .-n 

In the larger outl ts consumers peruse throu b the aisles and bave a look at 

what is on the shelf and make their decision of purchasing here. They also note th2t 

ome people make decisions ba cd oo seeing what a fellow hopper has picked and 

assum that that is the better product from what they may have considered taking. 

dvertisiog is mostly left to the manufacrurers and adverti er and so the 

supe.m:w:ket/ outlet has oo influence on the purchasing power of the consumer, save 

for stock the product As for the smaller retail outlet, th consumers also just inquire 

on what is available and purcha it, based on co t and quantity. Some bow er, a k 

th shop attendants the best option Out of th available juices and base their 

purchase d cisioos oo what th attendant aclvices. 

4.2.14 STUDENTS 

a) Undetstanding of Effective A dvertising 

Majority of the tuden said that an effective advert · one that impac the 

targeted audience and in tum makes them have a positive response to it An eff< ctive 

advert bould engage the audienc fully to the point wh re the coo umers feel 

hop isunt &om akwnatt upennarkct,Junction Branch, airobi who preferred anonym11y 
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obligated to purchase the product being adv · · ed 

an effective advert p h th limit of creativity eno 

the audience. 

of th tuden added th r 

e a respons &om 

Surprisingly aD tb rodents interviewed said that they are not infotmed or 

trained on how to do an advert, rather they are told to come up with concepts for 

adverts and then they discuss the ideas as they progr thers said that they gain d 

experience from e.xpo ure working in design firm to run an effective advert. 

In my opinion, it is very crucial to inform the studen on their respons1bility 

as designers when creating adverts to matket produc . Tb hould be able to 

understand the product fully before embarking on how to market it to conswners. 

They should know the health implications and th efft c of the e products so that 

they are able to be held responsible and accountable for any eventuality. 

b) Research neces uy before doing an advert 

Some of the things rodents mentioned as being n sary for students before 

they did an advert includ d; market research i.e. knowing your tug t market (their 

income level and preferences), looking at what the comp tition is doing for their 

adverts and in tum working on something better and m re enticing/ atttactive to g t a 

r ponse. 

However it would be good for the students to be taught that it is necessary as 

part of research, to get frill infonn2tion about the conten in a product. This would 

then enable them to design accordingly giving the consumer all the information about 

the product. 
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c) Social Responsibility of a de igner 

All the respooden believed that advertising was ind d a soci2l r po 'hili 

of the designer and added that it was the role of th d i r to inform and educat 

th const.UnerS about products they are likely to purchas by giving them truthful and 

full info.anation about the said products 

d) E xamples of Poor or Ineffective Adverts 

1. atches indicat d as being 'water resistant' -The tudcnt who gave this 

response said that he tried one and it 'died' alm t immedi2tely. He added 

that the adverti er should have concentrated more on other aspects of the 

watch like its affordability among other things. 

2. Dettol Advert- The student noted that the adverts are portrayed as being for 

the high end matket and thus very expensive produ - the advert should 

be able to accommodate the lower end of the mark< t 

3. Redbull Advert - Rcdbull is an energy drink that i marke ed as being an 

energy boo ter. The student said that when he wa younger the advert used to 

run a lot and it wa illustrated with animated figur saying that Redbull 

Energy Drink 'give you win '.He later tried it hoping that be would 'fly' but 

nothing happened. 

4. Niko na afaricom dvert - The tudent who gave thi r po e claimed that 

the advert was copied fr m a foreign advert, and was di appointed that 

afaricom spent so much money on advertising yet their ervic are 

extte:mely expensive. 
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4.2.2 OBSERVATION 

A mentioned in Chapter Three, the main rea n £; r choosing ob ati n a 

a research method was so that the researcher could m ni r the buying behavior f 

con umers at the various retail oudets. The fi llowing b ervations were mad 

1. Most of the boy just read the front of the juice package and then mak 

their purchase based on the literatur they read. They then compare the 

literature amongst brands and make a decision, co t of the juice 

notwithstanding. 

2. Other shoppers would make purchases ba ed on promotional offers for 

example 'Buy Two litre juice of a certain btand and get a 500m 1 juic of th 

ame juice free'. 

3. ome of the shopp wer noted to be asking tb hop assistants for help 

where it came to choosing one brand over another. 

4. Children bad a m2jor influence in the brand/ type of juice that was purcha ed 

by the parent/ guardian. 

4.2.3 LADORA TORY TE T 

The laboratory test on tb sample juices conducted at the niversity of 

airobi's Food and Science Technology Depm:ment's lab involv; d testing for 

Vitamin C c ntent and any pr cnce of Preservatives. The range Juice packs from 

leading brands in the local mark, t were randomly selected from leading supennarke 

in Kenya, for purpose of thi laboratory test The leading brands tested were 

Delmont<; plash, Pick and Peel and ruit Paradise. 
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4.2.3.1 Vitamin C Deteanination 

The first t t inv lved Vitamin C d termi.nati n in the ampl juic b 

determining the amount of tt2mi.n C contU.ned and comparing the t ul with what 

was srated oo tb pack. Th following table gives a ummary of th findings. 

URANDCODE A 8 c D AVE Judicatcd 

on Pac.k 

BRANDO 45.7 48.7 46.4 46.4 46.05 60 

BRAND1WO 1.29 1.29 1.48 1.61 1.42 10 

BRAND THREE 28.46 29.10 30.14 30.27 29.29 10 

BRAND FOUR 5.80 7.44 6.44 6.44 6.44 15 

Table 4.4: Findingt of the J uioe am pies tested for value of Vitamin C 

In the above rable th leading brands wer tested and a indicated, the 

amples were each tes d four tim for t:atistical aoaly i i.e. A, B, C and D. The 

results obtained were arullyzed against what was t:ated on tb package as indicated on 

the extreme right column. proper anal is is illustrated in th lin chart below. 
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BRAND FOUR 

Line Cha.rt 4.1: Ana1y is of the Vitamin C determ.i.nadon in elect &uitjuice brands 

one can e, the Vit21Din C levels were ~y below what was indicated on 

the juice package and this begs the question, is the consumer who is purchasing these 

juices getting value for their m ney? As for brand three, th levels were higher than 

indicated As explained to m by Mr. M'Thika, the lab technician assisting with the 

test, the reason for this is that during the processing of the &uit juices, some nutrien 

may be lo t and thus the manufacturer may decide to add yntberic Vitamin C to 

replace the lost one. Additi nally as the juice stays longer on the hclf the Vitamin C 

levels degenerate, mainly du to heat and thus the level on brand th.t e are added so 

that by the date of expiration, the Vitamin C levels are not lower than those indicated 

on the pack. 
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4.2.3.2 Sulfur Dioxide (Pre e:rvative ) Detetmination 

The second t t involved ulfur Dioxid (P rvativ ) determinati n 

whereby a method known as Direct Titration d to find out if there were any 

preservatives added to th juic . The reason for this t t wa to prove as to wh ther 

or not the juices had any pr ervatives considering that th manufacturers marketed 

the product as having 'NO PRESERVATIVE '. 

The rable below summariz the findings: 

:BRAND CODE A B c () AVE 

BRAND ONE 48.6 51.2 53.1 54.4 51.8 

BRAND TWO 9.9 9.6 7.7 7.7 8.7 

BRAND THREE 36.5 36.5 33.3 33.3 34.9 

BRAND FOUR 11.5 12.2 12.8 128 123 

Table 4.5: Findings of tbe Juice Samples tested for preeeoce of Sulfut Dioxide 

(Pre rvative) 

This test was to detect the presence of sulfur di xid in the juices a 

pr c:rvative commonly used in juice drinks for pwpo e of prolonging helf life of 

juices and maintain the colour of juices. summary of th findings is illustrated in 

the line chart below. 
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• • • • 
BRAND ONE BRAND TWO BRAND BRAND FOUR 

THREE 

Select &uit juice brandt 

-+-AVE -...AS STATED ON PACK 

Une Chart 4.2: Analysis o(the Sulfur Dioxide (preservative) deteanioation in elect 

&uit juice bta.nda 

From the resul above it is clear that there was presence of pr ervatives in 

the fruit juices, considering that the litenture on the pack ruad indicated that there 

were no preservatives used at all The legal standard ute for p ervatives in foods 

and juices is 200ppm/1 OOmg and the results showed that th preservatives present 

w te below the recommended tandard Nevertheless this does not dispute the fact 
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that there is the presence of preservatives in th JW contradicting what the 

lite.12ture on the pack indicates. 

ulfur dioxide is widely used in the food and drinks indu tri for i 

properties as a preservative and antioxidanL Whilst ba.rml to healthy pcrs n when 

used in recommended concentrations it can induce asthma when inhaled or · red 

by sensitive people, even in high dilution. bout one in nin asthmatics gives a 

history of asthma worsened by drinking 'soft drinks' conwning sulfur dioxide. They 

are comparatively young and their asthma is predominandy extrinsic".41 

The size of the juice packs used to conduct th research, the 200m 1, were 

commonly consumed by children and thus if the juices contained the sulfur dioxide, 

then it is clear that children who have asthmatic problem may get an attack, simply 

by the consumption of th e juice productS. Becaus of the d ceptivc information 

provided on the packs about there being no pr ence r trace of pr ervatives, a 

consumer may take wlut is indicated as the gospel truth until the worst happens. 

"Sulfur dioxide is tolerated in otherwise healthy p ople a it is metabolized by 
oxidation into sulphate and come out with excretion a urine and sweat. However 
products with Sulfur Dioxide are not recommended for people who have kidney or 
liver ailments as well as thmatic childten".49 

This then begs th question, are we aware of just what we as consumers are 

taking into our bodies and as design what measures are being taken to ensure that 

we take up our ocial responsibility to inform consum about th e kinds of 

produc , some that may be hazardous to our bodies. 

Brj Dis Cbest(1980) Apc,74(2):128-34 
49 Ptofeasor J. Imuogi of the University of airobi's Food and ence Technology Department, 
Upper Kabete Campus. airobi 



4.3 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

As mentioned in bapter:: two -liteature revi , tjuices' are bttrlded th 

but from the definition of terms, we leam that a juice is th actual extract dir ct m 

the fruit without any additives. From the test done on th Juices it was .revealed that 

what was actually packa ed and advertised as a pure and natural juice was not what 

was contained within the pack. This is explained further a f, llows: 

4.3.1 Consumers' Prefe.rred Juice Brands 

Figu.re 4.1: Leading juice brands in Kenya 
(Ph to taken by 2uthor, 6thJwuuy 2011) 

As per the resea.tch findings, the main juice brands m t preferred by the 

coo umers were Pick o Peel, ruit Paradise, Afia,, pia hand Delmonte as illustrated 

in the pbotognph above. 
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The reasons given included; the pacbgin 

looked appealing, the juic packs were labeled 

attractive, the · ual imag 

being 1 % natural and pure fruit 

juice and the co t also influenced their preference because orne con uma:s tated 

that the more costly the juice the more likely it was to be g nuin in its marketing 

aspects. &sed on our earlier understanding of the term 'juice' it i right to say that the 

manufacturers and/ or advertisers are not being straight with th consumers of these 

products. This fact is proved by the findings in the laboratory test which disdo ed 

that indeed the juices are not quite pure juices but luve been extracted, processed and 

repackaged at different level . 

Another mi leading fact is that the fruits' images used io the packs look very 

enticing but the truth of the matter is that the image ha been photo edited to make it 

look more enticing, as earlier discus ed in Chapter Two whereby w leamt that Visual 

Distortions is one of the D ceptfv, practices that advertisers practice to market a 

product. The unfortunate thing is that the consumer will purchase the product 

because they believe that the ' fruit juice' contained in tb pack must h2 been 

queezed out of a fruit that looks as 'healthy and juicy'. 

To best understand just how much deception has be n u ed in the packaging 

of th e juices, knowing that pr uct packaging is a foan of advertising, I did an 

analysi of the package in detill a explained below. 
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4.3.2 UTERATURE ON THE PACKS 

Figure 4.2: Literature oo &oot of juice pacb an attractive alee logan 

(Photo takeo by author, 6th January 2011) 

The above photo of the preferred juice a menti ned by con wnets 

interviewed illustrate just bow much they (consum ) are deceived Looking at the 

circled areas of the packs in the figure abo e one not that the 'juices' contained 

inside the packs are marketed as being 'PURE or NATURAL JUICE'. Based on the 

literature earlier covered as regards the definition of the t rm juice, and from the 

Findings in the lab t t, this · untrue as the liquids contained therein are infact juice 

drinks. This is further illustrated below where we get to s e that the ingredients of the 

'fruit juices' have an additional element which makes the 'fruit juic ' not pwe. 
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Figure 4.3: Literature on ide of juice packa - iopdJeota 

(Photo t.akc:n b author, 6th Ja.ouary 2011) 

Based on interview and talks I conducted with the laboratory technician 

from the Food and Science Departm nt at the Univexsity f airobi' Upper Kabete 

ampus, Mr. J. M'Tbik.a, mo t of th information given on the packs of the juices 

sold in the local ma.tket is not purely the truth. To quot him: 

"The vitamin levcls in m t juices are not a 
te I have d ne on om of the juices, the Vitamin 
what .is indicated on th pack/' 

tat don the packs. From tb 
I v are much lower than 

This then drove m to actually have samples from the upennarkets tested so 

a to prove his point and it turned out that M'Thika wa right 

Another laborat ry t chnician from the Institut of Nuclear Science 

Department, University of airobi, :fc. Bart mention d that ome of the juice bmnds 

in tb market do not r taio the ame standard and quality in their juices. He 

mentioned that the quality varie depending on the quantity and location where the 

juic .is being sold. He explain d that based on the target mark t the quality varies i.e. 
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for the upper clas area the quality is good and for the 1 w r end market, th quality is 

compromised. Heal o added that the quality of juice pacbged as .300mt is not as 

good as that packed in 1 Litre tet:Ia-paks. 

Prof. Jasper K.. Imungi, th Chai.rpetsoo at th partment of Food and 

Science at the Uoiver ity of Nairobi, during a discussion about my r earch gav me 

some insight on the production of juices. He mentioned that majority of juices in the 

market may not be complying with the standards set by Th Kenya Bureau of 

Standards (KEBS). KEB is a Statutory Organization of ovemment, established by 

an act of padiament Chapter 496, and is the atiooal taodards Body (NSB) and as 

such is mandated by the Act to among other things; protect c nsumers through 

handling of consumer complaints. However it is good to note that KEB can only act 

if a consumer .r:a.ises a viable claim or complaint. The con umer may h wever not 

have the required resourc to prove that a product/ ervice is not deli ering as it 

should and thus the consumer just perseveres. 

KEB ba been given the authority by tbe Government to regulate the 

production and importation of goods in to the market by etting tb ri ht standards 

for products. KEB is mandat d to do r gular checks on pr due on and off the 

shel£ Mr. M'Thika however m ntioned that KEBS m t often than not book an 

appointment with the manufacturers on the day they are to go to their factories for 

· pection. The downsid of thi · that the manufacturer is likely to have only 

products that meet the expectations on tlat day and after these products have been 

certified as being in order the manufacturer may then alter other products that are to 

b put in the market for ale! 
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One of the Quality A w:ance Regulatt ns of B indicat that uality 

a urance officers are expected to dnw sampl during cheduled and unsch uled 

(whenever there are complaints) visits to factori for t ring at the well-equip 

KEB laboratories. ln case the amples do n t comply with the required tandar • 

th manufacturers are advi d on how to m the requirements of Kenya standar 

In this way therefore. manufacturers are trained on how to add quality into their 

products'. 50 

Looking at this regulation, M'lt:hika's claim that do not do much to 

protect the consumer is true, considering that the ch ul d visits and tests are 

only done if and when a complaint is made. 

Speaking to the Dir ctor of the School of the tt and Design at th 

University of Nairobi, I lea.mt that he too has been deceived into purchasing a juic 

brand he once tasted and loved. From his experience h narrated how be had 

travelled to a five star hotel in Naivasba and sampled the fresh juice erved there. So 

plea ed was he with the ta te that he a ked th manager of the hotel how tbey 

produced/ manufactured the juice. The manager conf ed that they did not produce 

the juice but actually bought it from a company with th brand name Enca, then 

emptied them into their juice dispen . When he tnve.lled back to Nairobi be w nt 

into a local supeanarket and purchased the ame juice brand he had been inform d 

about. To his utter surprise the juice was not as tasty and was very dilute (as 

aforementioned in the literatur where juices are adult rat d by over-dilution with 

water). rom his experience it · clear to say that different target ma.rkets get different 

• hnp://www.kebs.org/iodcx.pbp?opt~al 
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qualiaes of products just as explained by the t chnician m the In titut uclc:ar 

cience and Technology (INS1). 

4.3.3 SURFACE GRAPHICS ON PAC 

One of the main attracti that the coosum and th d ·go talked 

about when it comes to advertising is an attractive and appealing package. Looking 2t 

the pictures in figure 4.1 it i evident that the designer made aeative packa aimed 

at g ttiog the consumers attention, including the meoti n of the fact that th JWce lS 

1 %pure and oatur:al. The fruit images are attractive and give the feel of a 

refr bing and healthy drink. They give the impre ion that what is contain d inside 

the package is the squeezed juice from the fruit. 

However ba ed on th findings, the 'pure juic ' ar not as indicated on the 

juic but have additives which then disqualify them from the f2ct that they are 

oatwal and pure, thus the co umers are being deceived n the purchase they are 

making. 
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5.0 CHAPTER FIVE: CONCL SIONS AND COMMENDATIO 

5.1 CONCLUSION 

It is quite clear that consumers are cb::awn pure productS and erv1c 

by the way they are packa d and m.adteted. An appealin advert or package, a tr ng 

al logan as well as attractive visuals are just but m · of the aspects that make a 

consumer want to try out a product. The down id of thi i that the consum r mny 

n t really delve into knowing the actual conten within th product they are 

purchasing. It gets worse when the contents of th c pr uc may be han:nful to the 

con umer as in the case of the juices that were t ted and bowed that pr em rives 

do exist in ome of the e juic that may have some ·ou health implication to 

people sensitive to sulfur dioxide. However consum h uld be aware that ther are 

regulations that cover their rigb and responsibilities a pertains to products/ ervices 

the COnS\llilC. 

ln Kenya, the righ of th con umer are ensh.ri.n d in a number of 

Parliamentary ActS, all of which ar p endy being c ns lidated by means of The 

2 7 onsumer Protection Bill~ 1 • They are design d to en ur that consum are 

provid d with full infonnatioo, including the price and quality of any product r 

ervice they may wish co purchas , and to ensur that tb ac safe and m t 

intematiorull tandards. 

Th onsumer Education Pr gramme, an initiative of the Communicati n 

Commissi o of Kenya, stat that the consumer has ce.rtai.n righ in relation to th 

purclu. e of products or servic all of which are prot cted b the Kenyan 

1
' www.k~w.otg 
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constitution. However, many coo umers feel that th y hav littl power in th 

matketplace, especially when they are forced to com into c nilict with large and 

powerful organizations. Thus, in many cases, their right are violated To pr teet 

themselves against this, consumers are advised to kn w and understand their 

and to insist that they are re pected at all tim . 

Some of the C nsumer Rights and Re ponsibiliti in Relation to Misleading 

Adverti ing according to the law ensure thar2
: 

1. Any claims relating to how an item should operate or its place of origin must 

be true 

2. Any claims relating to the time in which a service is provided, the effect of tbe 

service and the responsibilities of the ervice pr vider must be true 

3. Any claims relating to the price (actual, previous and recommended) must be 

true. Such prices hould be portrayed as the total pric and there should be no 

hidden cha.t:ges. 

4. Make reasonable decision and exercise re ponsibility when exercising hi /hex 

freedom of choice in tb market place 

5. B informed, avoid making hasty decisions, avojd making decisions based on 

misleading advertising claims 

6. Make due enquiry as to standards quality, value, tyle and model imilarly in 

relation to repairs pare parts, labour and other related teo:ns 

7. btain information on the product or service and ob erve the experiences of 

others in relation to the same 

s2 http:// -www.cx:k.go.ke/ consumcn/ coOS1J.l1ler_prorectioo 
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8. Compare price quality, standard and featu.tes with comp ·ring produc 

9. Refrain from entering into any 'get rich quick' cbem 

10. Review the relative benefits of'free gifts' in relation to tb purcha e price 

Protect all commun.icati ns equipment and faciliti within their vicinity 

bould the consumer bell e that he/she bas been misled by the terms or c nt o of 

an advertisement, they should: 

1. Point out the en:or and demand that the vendor match the claims mad in th 

advertisement 

2. Refuse to compl t the a1 

3. Report the trader to the appropriate regul2tory authorities 

In the Kenyan Constitution, the consumer is protected by a number of rigbr 

mentioned in Chapter Four, Article 46 and they read as follo 

Consumers have the right-

1. to goods and servi of rea onable quality; 

2. to the information nee s ary for them to gain full benefit from good and 

ervices; 

3. to the protection of tbcir health, afety, and econ mic interest · and 

4. to compensation for lo or injury arising &om defects in goods or services. 

Another consumer organization that Kenyan con umers may not be aware of 

and may help in curbing decepti-v practices is the Consumer Federation of Kenya 

(Cofek). Cofek is Kenya's ind pendent, self-funded, multi-sectoral, non-political and 
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non-profit Federation committed to consumer pr reccion, education, research 

consultancy, litigation, anti-counte.rfei campaign and bUSJ:ness assessment and tt · 

on consumerism and customer-care is •
53 

• Cofek wa uc fully register d on 

26th March 2010 as 2 membership society under p 1 Law of Kenp. I 

members are ordinary consum cs and profes ional pr d aero the country; who 

work towards a fair, just and safe marketplac for all Kenyan and regional consum r . 

Designers also play a very crucial role in adverti ing as ecn from the research and 

in tum have a major role in inBuencing the purchasing power of consumers. 

Designers need to 2ppreciate this fact and thus take it upon them elves to make sure 

that they have all th informaci n nee sary when doing an ad ert and even packagin 

various products as they may be mark ting a product that is likely to do han:n to 

consumers, never mind that they themselves are consum of various products. 

The advertising industry a a wh le needs to take a look at itself. Coosum 

are bombarded with advertising at all levels on a daily ba · . The result of deception 

in adverti ing creates cynicism within those of us who eventually tum a deaf ear to 

this type of end! promotion. ing by the findings &om the r earch, it is clear 

that consumers should b come wary of what purcha they make and their health 

implioations, otherwise o umers become distrusting of th products. 

"'Ibi n gative impact from deceptive advertising und cor the value of 
manufacturers who build their busine based upon customer atisfaction, and 
1 yalty. iven time, tho who advertise in deceptive wa fall by th wayside. 
~ufactl.lrerS with the fore · te to build their busin on sound business ptactices 
are usually the survivors. nfortunately, a few of their weaker brothers will fail due to 
their inability to overcome a negative marketplace. That i too bad, for them, and for 
us (d igners/mark.eters)".st 

s http://www.cofek.coie/ 
~ Jnarek:tiogbout.com 
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From the above extract, it is clear that everyoo h uld alert to tb dang of 

deception in advertising, techniq emptor d by adv in ord to get us bu 

the latest goods and ervices. Yet, man of us still end up fallin forth am ld 

tricks, as advertisers find innovative ways of tapping int 

o matter how alert the audience who watch tdevi i n adverti ements or look at 

~gazine advertisements and billboards is, ther are till plenty of people prepared to 

believe the claims that are made in advertisements, which i exactly why large 

c mpanies are prepar d to spend o much money on adv< mg. 

Deception exists in almo t all forms of advertising including packaging and from 

thi research we can that as c nsumers we can be d c ·vcd to purchase just about 

any product and not n c arily the beauty products that we may now all be awar of. 

ven in the 'fruit juic ' that we believe im being pure and healthy, a litd bit of 

deception is incorponted o that we (consumers) can pick e brand over the other. 

Consumers need to be familiarized with the conteo of products they consum so as 

to enable them make in£ nned deci · ons about what they ar c nswning and the 

health implications hould one opt to buy the product. 

5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Opening up a c nsum forum where the manufacturers can load full 

information about their products tlut consumers can ace before they make a 

purcha e would beth first recommendation that can be looked into. 1bis will make 

the consumer feel safe about th product they are purchasing and the manufacturers' 

validity will be est~blished. Th consumers also need to be educated on their rights 
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and responsibilities a consumers. It is clear fr m the r carch that there t 

consumer protection bodi that consumers can consult when unsure about the 

productS they are consuming or purchasing. The o n umer bodi too need to 

advertise and market themsclv more because it tan consumers do not know 

of their existence, and this would in tum came the deceptive practic that are 

cuaendy ongoing. 

From the research, it is quite clear that the d igner may not necessarily know 

that they are deceiving consum by their creative wa f lll2.!keting products and 

thus the designer needs to be made ocially responsible. 1bis can be achieved by 

having a designer acquire full knowledge of what exacdy it · dut they are marketing 

or creating an advert for. Tbi is because from the tudy d ne, the consumer's 

attention is firsdy drawn by the beauty and aesthetics fa well packaged and 

marketed product; before knowing the health implication of the product they 

purchase. The designer needs to d further research a to the products they intend to 

market to consumers a they too are also consumers of me if not most of th e 

products. 

The government should facilitate a regulatory board lik an Advertising 

ouncil to work closely with C KEB , CCK55 that will look at advertising and 

the production of quality goods and ervices that are not harmful to coo umers. This 

will help to pin d wn manufacturers that may deceive consumers by empowering 

designers to report to the council wh n they come aero s a product that they may 

have doubts about before they d an advert for them. Currendy the Marketing 

ss Communie2tioos council ofken)"ll 
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·ery of Kenya K) is the only regulatory body that xi in Kenya that targ 

mainly marketers but advertisers are also eligible to regi t with them. M K started 

a the dvertising Society in 1962 and later became tb farketing Society of Ken a 

in 1968. The society's core objectives are to develop, ackn wl dge and practice 

marketing, provide services to members and offer a platform for elf regulation for 

practicing marketers. MSK's mission is to continually promote professional marketing 

tandards, establish a practitioner code of ethics and provid interactive for 

marketers. Looking at this it i clear that no code of ethics exist that would go em 

how designers and marketers alike should conduct their professions and thus the 

need to look into a governing/ regulatory body. However it is good to note that 

marketers and advertisers have been given the role of lf regulation and this could 

probably be one of the reasons a to why they may 'mislead' consumers with adve.ns 

and thus are not held r pon 'ble for any wrong d ne. 

There is also the need for design students, as pan of their training, to be 

familiarized with the socialt~ pon ibility of a designer o that in future they are abl 

t question the manufaCturer as to what they are producing for the market they 

intend to sell their products to. This will also go in tandem with the registration of an 

advertising council, from which tudents will be able to leam and be aware of the 

legal standards and requirements t to run an advert, a well as th understanding of 

th consumer rights present. 
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6.2 SAMPLE QUESTIONS 

Below are some of th qu tions the researcher is Lvv'...u'"" at using to conduct a pil t 

t t for the research. 

6.2.1 Designers and Advertise 

1. What make up an adverti ement? (Design elem o among others) 

2. Which advert:ising m thod has more effect or ~esJliO~se from the consumer? 

Why is this o? 

3. a) Does a designer have any control on th in1i rmati n pur in an 

advertisement? b) Does the designer do a earch and under tand the 

product before w eking n a campaign? What infoanation does the design 

gather in their ch? c) Whose role is it t c m up with the advertising 

conceptofap~uct? 

4. a) How in your opini n do you make an advert tand out again t another 

advert of a similar product? b) Wh.at is the role f the d igner? c) What is the 

role of the marketer? d) What is the role of th advertiser? 

5. Based on experi c and/ or research you hav conducted, what influences a 

consumers ch ic in th product that they purcha 

6. Do you have any tho h of whether a product is delivering what it says it is? 

Use an example of juice adverts like 6a Pick n Peel and Picana among 

others. 
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6.2.2 Retailers 

1. a) Which are your fa t m ving juice brands? 

b) Does advertising have any influence on th al of the advertis d 

products? 

2. Do the manufactUrers of tb e juices provide ro you information about th 

product, the pros and cons of the juices? 

3. Besides adverti ing and promotions, wh2t other way do consumers get to 

know about the juices that are aV2ilable in your hops? 

4. a) Do you take any mea ure to ensure that the juic th2t you tock in your 

hops are genuin y as tat d in tbe adverts or on tb packets they ar 

contained in? 

b) Do you think that it nee a.ry to be fully informed of the con ten of the 

juices that you stock in your hop? 

6.2.3 ConsometS 

1. What is your take on advertising? 

2. WM.t is the d tennining factor of why you buy tb products that you do? 

3. Do adverts h2ve any influ nee on your purchasing power? 

4. o you believe all the information that is can:ied in the advert? Give a reason 

for your answer. 

5. Would you give enmpl of adverts that have left a recollection in your mind, 

adverts that you thought pa acr the mes age welJ? 
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6.3 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STUDENT 

I am a M. A. Design stud t and my thesis i on d cepti n in advertising. I w d 

appreciate if you answer tb following question as they will as · me in c nductin 

my research. Thank you. 

1. What do you con ider as effective adverti ing and why? 

2. As part of training, are you infonned on the b t ways of running a succes ful 

advert, including the brief/ copy to put in the adverts? 

3. a) Do you believ that advertising is a social r ponsibility? 

b) Do you see the d igner as part of it? 

4. In your opinion what kind of research should bed n before running an 

advertisement of a product, using any bnnd of juice as your product of 

choice? 
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5. Have you ever felt misled by an advert? Give th example and state what you 

wish would have been done differently to p m te th product. 

Betty K. Mwi~ M.A.Design 
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6.4 SAMPLES OF FR T JUICE ADVERTS DO R 
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